The Star-Spangled Banner

Lyrics by Francis Scott Key
Music by John Stafford Smith

O say, can you see by the dawn's early light what so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming? Whose broad stripes and bright stars thro' the perilous fight o'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming? And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air, gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there. O say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave o'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
Spring Commencement
107th ACADEMIC YEAR

Friday, May 3, 2019
3:00 p.m.
and
Saturday, May 4, 2019
9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Murphy Athletic Center, Middle Tennessee State University
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Middle Tennessee State University has graduated 142,822 students since its inception in 1911. These students have received associate’s, bachelor’s, master’s, educational specialist, and doctoral degrees. Our first Doctor of Arts degrees were conferred on December 22, 1972, the first Educational Specialist degrees on December 20, 1974, the first Doctor of Philosophy degrees on May 10, 2003, and the first Doctor of Education degrees on August 6, 2016. There have been 399 Doctor of Arts degrees, 1,864 Educational Specialist degrees, 310 Doctor of Philosophy degrees, and 22 Doctor of Education degrees awarded.
Program

Friday, May 3, 2019
3:00 p.m.

Processional: “Pomp and Circumstance” by Edward Elgar

*Audience, please remain standing for the processional, singing of the National Anthem, and moment of silence.*

*Men, please remove hats for the singing of the National Anthem and the moment of silence.*

Presentation of Colors.............................................................ROTC Cadet Color Guard

National Anthem

Moment of Silence

Presiding...............................................................Dr. Sidney A. McPhee 
*President*

Comments from Graduate Studies .........................................Dr. David L. Butler 
*Vice Provost for Research and Dean, College of Graduate Studies*

Graduate Address .........................................................Dr. Judith M. Iriarte-Gross 
*2018 Career Achievement Award Recipient*

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees..............................Dr. Mark Byrnes 
*University Provost*

Conferring of Degrees..............................................................Dr. Sidney A. McPhee 
listing begins on page 17

Alma Mater.................................................................Dr. William A. Perkins 
*Lecturer, School of Music*

*Recessional: “Hornpipe” from Water Music by G. F. Handel* 
*Audience, please remain standing until the procession has left the arena floor.*

Mace Bearer.................................................................Dr. James B. Hart 
*Associate Professor, Department of Mathematical Sciences*

Retirement of Colors.............................................................ROTC Cadet Color Guard

Organist..............................................................Mr. Windell Little
Names of Students Receiving Diplomas Read by .......................... Dr. Kevin Donovan
Professor, Department of English

Ms. Angela Tipps
Instructor, School of Music

Assisting with Diplomas ............................................................. Ms. Jaye Kiblinger
Executive Aide, Department of Marketing

Commencement Marshal
Dr. Laurie Witherow
Associate Vice Provost for
Admissions and Enrollment Services

Heralds
Ms. Yvonne Elliott, Dr. Tyler Henson, Ms. Allison McGoffin,
Ms. Becca Seul, and Ms. Pat Thomas

Faculty Marshals
Ms. Darlene Fults and Ms. Tara Hollins

Interpreter
Ms. Jaclyn Kollar
Bridges for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing

Commercial photographers will photograph each diploma presentation. These pictures will be available to graduates for purchase. No additional photography will be allowed on the floor of Murphy Center.

Board of Trustees

Mr. W. Andrew Adams
Former Chair and CEO, National Healthcare Corp.
Former CEO, National Health Investors and National Health Realty Inc.

Ms. Christine Karbowiak
Chief Administrative Officer, Chief Risk Officer, Executive Vice President, and Vice Chair, Board of Directors of Bridgestone Americas Inc.

Mr. J.B. Baker
Owner and CEO, Sprint Logistics

Mr. Stephen B. Smith, Chair
Chair of the Board, Haury and Smith Contractors

Mr. Pete DeLay
Executive, Forterra Building Products Nashville Office

Ms. Pamela J. Wright
Founder, Wright Travel

Mr. Darrell Freeman Sr., Vice Chair
Executive Chair, Zycron Inc.

Dr. Tony Johnston
Faculty Trustee
Professor, School of Agriculture

Mr. Joey A. Jacobs
Chair and CEO, Acadia Healthcare

Peyton J. Tracy
Student Trustee
Master’s Candidate, Business Administration
Platform Party
Friday, May 3, 2019

Dr. Sidney A. McPhee
President

Dr. Mark Byrnes
University Provost

Dr. Judith M. Iriarte-Gross
Professor, Department of Chemistry

Mr. Alan Thomas
Vice President for Business and Finance

Mr. William J. Bales
Vice President for University Advancement

Mr. Bruce Petryshak
Vice President for Information Technology and Chief Information Officer

Dr. Debra K. Sells
Vice President for Student Affairs and Vice Provost for Enrollment and Academic Services

Mr. Andrew Oppmann
Vice President for Marketing and Communications

Dr. Cheryl B. Torsney
Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs

Dr. David L. Butler
Vice Provost for Research and Dean, College of Graduate Studies

Dr. Richard Sluder
Vice Provost for Student Success and Dean, University College

Dr. Robert Fischer
Dean, College of Basic and Applied Sciences

Dr. Harold Whiteside
Dean, College of Behavioral and Health Sciences

Dr. David Urban
Dean, Jones College of Business

Dr. Lana Seivers
Dean, College of Education

Dr. Karen Petersen
Dean, College of Liberal Arts

Mr. Kenneth A. Paulson
Dean, College of Media and Entertainment

Dr. John R. Vile
Dean, University Honors College

Dr. Jason Martin
Interim Dean, James E. Walker Library
Dr. Judith M. Iriarte-Gross
Chemistry Professor and Director of the Women in STEM Center, MTSU

A native of Washington, D.C., Dr. Judith M. Iriarte-Gross is nationally known for encouraging girls and women in the sciences and has been recognized with numerous awards and accolades. She is a professor of Chemistry and director of the Women In STEM (WISTEM) Center at Middle Tennessee State University. Before joining MTSU in 1996, she worked as a chemist for the FDA and as a chemist and lab manager in the plastics industry.

During 1990–96, Iriarte-Gross volunteered with Expanding Your Horizons (EYH) conferences in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. After moving to Murfreesboro, Iriarte-Gross started the first EYH in Tennessee, which has served over 7,550 girls. EYH introduces middle and high school girls to role models and mentors in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) through hands-on, girls-only workshops. Girls from Tennessee, as well as southern Kentucky, northern Alabama, and Atlanta, have attended the EYH events at MTSU. Tennessee is now home to seven EYH conference sites (Chattanooga, Columbia, Gallatin, Maryville, Memphis, Morristown, and Murfreesboro), while Knoxville has a planning committee in place.

Iriarte-Gross has been a principal investigator (PI) or co-PI on six National Science Foundation (NSF) awards, including a 2007 grant titled “A Dissemination Project to Increase Girls Raised in Tennessee Science (GRITS).” The National Girls Collaborative Project (NGCP) then named her lead of the GRITS Collaborative Project for the state of Tennessee in 2008. In 2009, she was appointed director of the WISTEM Center at MTSU, the first such center in Tennessee for girls and women in STEM. Iriarte-Gross also is faculty advisor of MTSU’s Women In Science and Engineering (WISE) student organization and WISE living-learning community. In 2014, she and four other STEM faculty at MTSU were awarded an NSF ADVANCE grant for the study “A Catalyst to ADVANCE the Participation and Advancement of Women in Academic STEM Careers at Middle Tennessee State University.”

In 2016, Iriarte-Gross was named a fellow of both the American Chemical Society (ACS) and the American Association for the Advancement of Science. Additionally, she received the 2016 William E. Bennett Award for Extraordinary Contributions to Citizen Science from the National Center for Science and Civic Engagement and the 2017 Dreyfus Foundation/American Chemical Society Award for Encouraging Women into Careers in the Chemical Sciences. In 2018, Iriarte-Gross was selected as the ACS Local Section Outreach Volunteer of the Year and was given the Career Achievement Award at MTSU.

A former Upward Bound student, she received the TRIO Achievers Award for Washington, D.C., in 2010. She is an active member of the American Chemical Society, serves on both the Nashville and national Women Chemists Committees of the ACS, and was named to the ACS Leadership Advisory Board.
Program
Saturday, May 4, 2019
9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

Processional: “Pomp and Circumstance” by Edward Elgar

Audience, please remain standing for the processional, presentation of colors,
singing of the National Anthem, and moment of silence.

Men, please remove hats for the singing of the National Anthem and the moment of silence.

Presentation of Colors.........................................................ROTC Cadet Color Guard

National Anthem

Moment of Silence

Presiding................................................................. Dr. Sidney A. McPhee
                                          President

Morning Address.............................................................Ms. Christine Karbowiak
                                          Chief Administrative Officer, Chief Risk
                                          Officer, Executive Vice President, and
                                          Vice Chair, Board of Directors of
                                          Bridgestone Americas Inc.

Afternoon Address...........................................................Gov. Bill Lee
                                          50th Governor of Tennessee

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees............................... Dr. Mark Byrnes
                                          University Provost

Conferring of Degrees.......................................................Dr. Sidney A. McPhee

Morning recipients .........................................................listing begins on page 29

Afternoon recipients .....................................................listing begins on page 37

Alma Mater (morning).........................................................Ms. Dina Cancryn
                                          Associate Professor, School of Music

Alma Mater (afternoon).....................................................Ms. Sunshine Scott, Mr. Parker Sellers
                                          2019 Graduates, School of Music

Retirement of Colors..........................................................ROTC Cadet Color Guard

Recessional: “Hornpipe” from Water Music by G. F. Handel

Audience, please remain standing until the procession has left the arena floor.
Middle Tennessee State University Brass Ensemble  
Mr. Dennis Hawkins, Conductor

Morning: Austin Barry and Wesley Robinson, trumpet; Holly Smith, horn;  
David Cooper, trombone; Keya Mabiala, tuba  
Afternoon: Ben Rattanavong and Abby Strayer, trumpet; Robin Kinney, horn;  
Jack Marlow, trombone; Brady Grippin, tuba

Organist..........................................................Mr. Windell Little

Names of Students Receiving Diplomas Read by ................. Dr. Christopher Dye  
Assistant Professor, School of Music (morning)

Dr. Kevin Donovan  
Professor, Department of English (afternoon)

Ms. Angela Tipps (morning and afternoon)  
Instructor, School of Music

Assisting with Diplomas..............................................Ms. Jaye Kiblinger  
Executive Aide, Department of Marketing

Commencement Marshal  
Dr. Laurie Witherow  
Associate Vice Provost for Admissions and Enrollment Services

Heralds  
Ms. Yvonne Elliott, Dr. Tyler Henson, Ms. Allison McGoffin,  
Ms. Becca Seul, and Ms. Pat Thomas

Faculty Marshals  
Ms. Darlene Fults and Ms. Tara Hollins

Interpreter  
Ms. Jaclyn Kollar  
Bridges for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing

Commercial photographers will photograph each diploma presentation. These pictures will be available to graduates for purchase. No additional photography will be allowed on the floor of Murphy Center.

Alumni Association President

On behalf of the Middle Tennessee State University National Alumni Association, I congratulate you on joining a very special group. With today’s ceremony, you move from being a student to joining more than 140,000 MTSU alumni. As an alum, you are a vital part of the Middle Tennessee State University family. We count on you to represent us to this nation and the world. We hope that your experiences as a student will serve you well in the future.

Always be proud of your alma mater and stay connected to your University. To be involved in the Alumni Association, please contact the Office of Alumni Relations at 1-800-533-MTSU (6878) or visit mtalumni.com. Welcome to the future and to your National Alumni Association.

Guy Wilson (’77)  
President, MTSU National Alumni Association Board, 2018–19
Platform Party
Saturday, May 4, 2019

Dr. Sidney A. McPhee
President

Dr. Mark Byrnes
University Provost

Ms. Christine Karbowiak
Chief Administrative Officer, Chief Risk Officer, Executive Vice President, and Vice Chair, Board of Directors of Bridgestone Americas Inc.
Morning Speaker

Gov. Bill Lee
50th Governor of Tennessee
Afternoon Speaker

Mr. Stephen B. Smith, Chair
Board of Trustees
Chair of the Board, Haury and Smith Contractors

Mr. Darrell Freeman Sr., Vice Chair
Board of Trustees
Executive Chair, Zycron Inc. (afternoon)

Mr. Alan Thomas
Vice President for Business and Finance

Mr. William J. Bales
Vice President for University Advancement

Mr. Bruce Petryshak
Vice President for Information Technology and Chief Information Officer

Dr. Debra K. Sells
Vice President for Student Affairs and Vice Provost for Enrollment and Academic Services

Mr. Andrew Oppmann
Vice President for Marketing and Communications

Dr. Cheryl B. Torsney
Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs

Dr. David L. Butler
Vice Provost for Research and Dean, College of Graduate Studies

Dr. Richard Sluder
Vice Provost for Student Success and Dean, University College

Dr. Robert Fischer
Dean, College of Basic and Applied Sciences

Dr. Harold Whiteside
Dean, College of Behavioral and Health Sciences

Dr. David Urban
Dean, Jones College of Business

Dr. Lana Seivers
Dean, College of Education

Dr. Karen Petersen
Dean, College of Liberal Arts

Mr. Kenneth A. Paulson
Dean, College of Media and Entertainment

Dr. John R. Vile
Dean, University Honors College

Dr. Jason Martin
Interim Dean, James E. Walker Library
Morning Speaker
Saturday, May 4, 2019

Christine Karbowiak
Chief Administrative Officer, Chief Risk Officer, and Executive Vice President, Bridgestone Americas Inc.; Executive Vice President and Senior Officer, Bridgestone Corp.; MTSU Board of Trustees Member

With nearly 25 years of service with Bridgestone Americas Inc., Christine Karbowiak oversees all of Bridgestone Americas’ risk and reputation management departments, including communications, environmental, corporate security, safety, industrial hygiene, and internal audit, as well as government relations.

Karbowiak is an executive vice president and serves as the company’s chief administrative officer (CAO) and chief risk officer (CRO). She also is a vice president and senior officer of Bridgestone Corp. and is a member of the boards of Bridgestone Americas Inc., Bridgestone China Asia Pacific, and Bridgestone Brands LLC.

Additionally, she chairs the Bridgestone Americas Board Audit Committee and serves on that board’s Governance and Risk Committee. Karbowiak serves as chair of the Bridgestone Americas Trust Fund as well. She is a member of the Bridgestone International Organizing Committee, the global executive team charged with overseeing Bridgestone’s activation of its TOP partnership with the International Olympic Committee.

Karbowiak is active in community organizations and volunteer efforts and currently serves on many boards and committees, including the MTSU Board of Trustees.

In 1992, Karbowiak joined Bridgestone Americas in Chicago at the company’s Retail Operations as senior counsel and advanced to the position of assistant general counsel one year later. After earning a number of expert legal roles, she was named division general counsel in 1997 for the company’s corporate and international operations based in Nashville, Tennessee. Less than two years later, she became the Bridgestone/Firestone divisional vice president of public affairs and eventually vice president of public affairs for Bridgestone Americas in 2001. Four years later, Karbowiak expanded her responsibilities when she was elected corporate vice president for public affairs and again in 2009 when she was named executive vice president of community and corporate relations and elected to the Board of Directors for Bridgestone Americas.

She was named CAO and executive vice president of Bridgestone Americas in 2010, then was elected vice president and officer of Bridgestone Corp. a year later. The following year she added responsibility as CRO. In 2014, she assumed board duties for Bridgestone China Asia Pacific and was elected vice president and senior officer of Bridgestone Corp.

Karbowiak earned both a bachelor’s degree in Journalism and a Juris Doctor degree from the University of Illinois. She previously was an associate at the law firm of Quinn, Jacobs & Barry and served as an attorney with G.D. Searle and Co. (later The NutraSweet Co.).

She served as the Local Organizing Committee Chair for the 2016 NHL All-Star Game in Nashville. Karbowiak has been named Volunteer of the Year by the Nashville Chapter of the YMCA and the Nashville Sports Council, a Nashville Business Journal Woman of Influence, a YWCA Academy of Women of Achievement honoree, and a Distinguished Alumnus of the University of Illinois College of Law.
Gov. Bill Lee
50th Governor of Tennessee

As a seventh-generation Tennessean, Gov. Bill Lee’s roots run deep in this state. He was raised in Franklin, where he still resides today with his wife Maria on his family’s farm. He’s the proud father of four adult children (Jessica, twin sons Jacob and Caleb, and Sarah Kate) and five grandchildren.

After attending Williamson County Schools, Lee attended Auburn University, where he studied Mechanical Engineering. When he graduated, he returned home to Franklin to join the family business his grandfather started in 1944. Through hard work, Lee learned what it takes to lead a company, doing what is necessary to help build a business and create jobs. He held several roles at Lee Co. before becoming company president in 1992.

Under his leadership, the company grew into a comprehensive facilities solutions and home services company. It now employs more than 1,200 individuals and has won numerous awards for work culture and business accomplishments. Lee, who stepped down as chair and resigned from his company before his 2019 inauguration, was named a “Most Admired CEO” in 2015 by the Nashville Business Journal.

The new governor said throughout his campaign that he woke up every morning focused on how to make life better for his employees, and now he’s excited to wake up every morning trying to improve the lives of 6.5 million Tennesseans.

As the state’s 50th governor, Lee is focused on several priorities including good jobs, great schools, and safe neighborhoods to keep Tennessee moving in the right direction.

Bill and Maria Lee are active in Grace Chapel Church and in numerous faith-based ministries, which have taken them all over the world to serve people in need, including to Africa, Central America, and the Middle East.
Originally a medieval knight’s weapon, the mace evolved into a symbol of royal scepters in various crown jewel collections. Large versions of the scepter have come to represent the power and authority of institutions such as our University. The mace measures 50 inches in length and is made of Tennessee cherry wood embellished with sterling silver and lapis lazuli. The Tennessee flower, the iris, denotes the public the University serves who, by their loyalty, give it strength and power. The leaves form a crown to symbolize the ennobling achievements of our graduates. Tennessee freshwater pearls, the official state gem, suggest the inestimable value of inquiring minds. The streamer on the wooden shaft carries the names by which the University has been known since its founding. The finial at the base of the mace is a stylized nut, representing the seed from which springs the mighty tree of those committed to lifelong learning.

The chain of office worn by the president is made of sterling silver. The lapis lazuli gems, mounted on scroll shapes, represent the colleges within the University. The knotted components depict the interdependence of knowledge and the various academic programs of MTSU. The lapis lazuli and sterling represent the University colors of blue and white. The Great Seal of the State of Tennessee embellishes the medallion suspended from the chain, representing the University as part of the Tennessee higher education system.

These unique emblems of authority were designed and crafted by Professor Klaus Kallenberger, formerly of the Art Department. The mace and chain of office are a generous gift to the University from the MTSU Foundation.

MACE BEARER
Friday, May 3, 2019

Dr. James Hart earned a B.A. in Mathematics with High Honors from Hendrix College and an M.S. and Ph.D. in Mathematics, both from Vanderbilt University. He joined the Department of Mathematical Sciences at MTSU in 1991 and has taught courses ranging from college algebra to graduate seminars, including the calculus sequence, linear and abstract algebra, Boolean algebra, and topology. Hart has directed seven master’s theses and currently serves as the department’s graduate program coordinator.

Hart was one of the recipients of the 2017–18 MTSU Foundation Outstanding Teacher Award, and he places great importance on actively engaging his students in the learning process. Hart trains upper-division and graduate students in the science and art of formal reasoning and proof through one-on-one interaction, small group work, and peer-to-peer disputation. To help in this process, he created self-paced materials for several upper-division courses. One set of these notes was recently published in the Journal of Inquiry-Based Learning in Mathematics.

Working closely with two MTSU colleagues, Dr. Jeremy Strayer and Dr. Sarah Bleiler-Baxter, Hart helped develop and pioneer the use of the inquiry-oriented Pathways to Calculus precalculus materials at MTSU and remains active in the mentoring and professional development of precalculus instructors. He has used insights gained from this experience to create inquiry-based materials for the undergraduate courses Abstract Algebra I and II and for the graduate course Sets and Logic. In 2018, Hart joined the Mathematics Teacher Education Partnership Research Action Group, a network of educators around the country who are working to transform calculus instruction. He is currently developing an inquiry-based Calculus I course that builds upon Pathways to Calculus and embodies the principles and research of this group.

MACE BEARERS
Saturday, May 4, 2019

Morning

Dr. Preston MacDougall was born in Toronto and received his college education in Chemistry at McMaster University in nearby Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. After earning his Ph.D. in 1989 under the supervision of the late R. F. W. Bader, for expanding the scope of Bader’s Quantum Theory of Atoms in Molecules to include predictions of chemical reactivity, MacDougall received post-doctoral fellowships to conduct computational chemistry research at Texas A&M University and then in the Materials Science Division of Los Alamos National Laboratory. In 1994, he began his academic career in the Department of Chemistry at MTSU. MacDougall attained the rank of professor in 2008 and served as interim department chair during the 2010–11 academic year, when funding for the new Science Building was secured from the Tennessee legislature. He has taught in the Honors College since 1999 and continues to do independent research, most recently in machine learning. MacDougall supervises the research of undergraduate and graduate students. He also explores creative writing as a pedagogical tool in chemical education.
MacDougall is a recognized leader in public relations on behalf of the chemistry profession and also in expanding the public’s opportunities for high-quality informal science education. He is the current chair of the Nashville Section of the American Chemical Society (ACS) and a founding member of the organization’s Tennessee Government Affairs Committee, the driving force for creating the Tennessee Legislature’s STEM Education Caucus. MacDougall has served as the volunteer director of the Tennessee Junior Academy of Science since 2014. He also offers hands-on chemistry activities designed to both excite and educate children during National Chemistry Week. MacDougall was the first volunteer for the annual state-wide Tennessee STEAM Festival initiated by Murfreesboro’s Discovery Center.

Afternoon

**Ms. Lori McClure-Wade** is a True Blue Raider, having completed both her undergraduate and graduate degrees at MTSU. For 19 years, she has devoted herself to her teaching and her students. Every semester, McClure-Wade works with up to 100 students in both composition and literature classes. Passionate about her students, McClure-Wade prepares incoming freshmen for the demands of being a college student while also challenging them to find their voices as writers. Critical thinking and self-expression are the heart of her pedagogical approach. Challenging her students to explore various texts and assignments, to understand the need to challenge themselves in the process, often produces profound experiences for both McClure-Wade and her students.

To teach is to learn, and McClure-Wade is constantly learning from her students, which helps her hone her pedagogical approach, all with one goal in mind: building students’ confidence and preparing them for academic success. As a member of the English Department, McClure-Wade remains committed to professional growth. Her pedagogy development requires quite an investment of time, as she reads and responds to multiple major writing assignments from each student. Pushing students to take on “outside-of-the-box” assignments, leading breakout sessions at department meetings, serving on committees, and participating in various professional development workshops all contribute to a vibrant, challenging, and deeply rewarding career.
Academic Regalia

The black gowns and colorful hoods traditionally worn in Middle Tennessee State University commencement ceremonies have their origins in the Middle Ages.

A statute in England in 1321 required that all “Doctors, Licentiates, and Bachelors” wear gowns. In the second half of the 14th century, the statutes of certain colleges forbade “excess in apparel” and prescribed the wearing of a long gown. Scholars were often clerics as well, and they adopted costumes similar to those of monastic orders. While the special attire covered rank or social status, thus lending a uniform look to ceremonies, it also served another purpose: warmth in drafty, unheated buildings.

As the universities began to pass from the control of the church, colors often were added to the somber robes and hoods, eventually signifying the degree and specialization.

The cut of the gown, which is usually black, also varies with the degree held—pointed sleeves for the bachelor’s degree; long, closed sleeves with a slit in the arm for the master’s degree; and round, open sleeves for the doctoral degree. While the bachelor’s and master’s gowns have no ornamentation, the doctoral gown is faced down the front with velvet and has three velvet bars across the sleeves.

At Middle Tennessee, hoods are worn by holders of the master’s and doctor’s degrees, with the latter being longer. Hoods are lined with the official colors of the university that conferred the degree; thus holders of degrees from MTSU wear hoods lined in blue and white. The velvet edging on the hood, and often the velvet edging on the gown, represents the candidate’s major academic field. Often holders of the Doctor of Philosophy degree (Ph.D.) will be seen with regalia in dark blue instead of a color symbolic of their discipline. Further, the velvet bars on the sleeves may be either black or the same color as the discipline color of the hood. Colors associated with various subjects follow:

- **Agriculture** - Maize
- **Arts, Letters, Humanities** - White
- **Commerce, Accountancy, Business** - Drab
- **Criminal Justice** - Midnight Blue
- **Economics** - Copper
- **Education** - Light Blue
- **Fine Arts** - Brown
- **Home Economics** - Maroon
- **Journalism** - Crimson
- **Law** - Purple
- **Library Science** - Lemon
- **Music** - Pink
- **Nursing** - Apricot
- **Oratory (Speech)** - Silver Gray
- **Philosophy** - Dark Blue
- **Physical Education** - Sage Green
- **Science** - Golden Yellow
- **Social Work** - Citrine

The black cap, either a mortarboard or a tam, is customarily worn. There is no general rule for the position of the tassel. In practice at Middle Tennessee State University, the tassel is worn on the right. It may be shifted to the left after the degree is awarded. Men may remove their caps during prayer, the playing of the alma mater, and the commencement address.

Undergraduate honor graduates are distinguished by the stoles added to their gowns: gold for those graduating *summa cum laude*, 3.90 to 4.0 (overall grade point average); silver for *magna cum laude*, 3.75 to 3.89; and white for *cum laude*, 3.50 to 3.74. Graduates with University Honors wear blue and white cords and have completed at least 31 hours with a 3.25 average in the Honors program, a curriculum of special classes designed for superior students. Those who have maintained a minimum average of 3.65 in the Honors program are graduating with Distinction in University Honors. Honor graduates and persons graduating with University Honors, along with those who have been commissioned as second lieutenants in the United States Army, are listed in this program after the degree recipients.

Some academic honor societies and programs may provide cords, ribbons, medallions, or lapel pins designating the achievement and involvement of their members.

Since 1993, graduates of the University Honors College have received the official Honors medallion in recognition of their final thesis defense and completion of special requirements of the college. The medallion itself is a replica of the official seal of the University Honors College and depicts a lighted torch, three Ionic columns, and a lightning bolt. Respectively, these symbolize the search for truth and knowledge, the stability and unwavering commitment to pursuing knowledge, and the flash of enlightenment or creative energy.
Military veteran students are distinguished by specially designed red stoles and red, white, and blue cords in recognition of their admirable service to their country.

Experiential Learning Scholars are distinguished by blue, silver, and white cords. These scholars completed EXL-designated hands-on learning courses, an off-campus service activity, an on-campus service activity, and a portfolio of reflections on their EXL activities. The EXL program provides students with opportunities for hands-on experience, valuable networking, and an opportunity to explore career paths through real-world experience.

MT Engage Scholars are distinguished by royal blue, white, and gold cords. These students completed MT Engage-designated courses that promote active learning and integrated their learning by reflecting on connections across disciplines and between their academic and cocurricular experiences. MT Engage students showcased their integrative learning in an ePortfolio that documented their community and campus involvement as well as the academic knowledge and skills they gained during their time at MTSU.

International students may wear colorful sashes that represent their country of origin. Each sash symbolizes, in color and design, their country’s flag.

Most American colleges and universities have adopted a uniform code. However, at any academic gathering, costumes often are worn that are not described by these guidelines. Some of these may be from foreign universities, others from American institutions that have preferred to remain with the European tradition of allowing each school to determine its own costume. Silver medallions worn by faculty denote 15 years of service, and gold medallions represent 25 years.

Academic Banners

The banners carried and displayed at commencement represent the University: its nine colleges (Basic and Applied Sciences, Behavioral and Health Sciences, Business, Education, Liberal Arts, Media and Entertainment, Graduate Studies, University College, and University Honors); Walker Library; and the Faculty Senate. Art Professor Janet Higgins, her student Kristi Baughman, and Darrell Callis Burks, designer in Creative and Visual Services and 2000 B.F.A. graduate, designed and executed the banners. The colors used in each banner represent disciplines within the colleges. The University seal appears in the center of each banner, symbolizing that the whole is greater than any of its parts.

BANNER CARRIER
Friday, May 3, 2019

College of Graduate Studies

Dr. Mike Boyle earned his Ph.D. in Educational Human Resource Development from Texas A&M University and has over two decades of university service as a professor and an administrator. His professional activities have focused on adult and at-risk populations and helping college graduates succeed in the workplace. He has published numerous articles and made professional presentations on various aspects of workforce development, including active and experiential learning. Boyle was the founding leader of the MTSU Office of Student Success and is the former dean of University College. He has an extensive background with non-traditional student populations and has taught education courses in El Salvador, Panama, and the Czech Republic. He also has taught courses at military installations, including Goodfellow Air Force Base in Texas and Fort Knox in Kentucky. He currently teaches educational courses in Educational Evaluation, Facilitation of Learning, Curriculum Development, and Higher Education for MTSU’s University College and College of Education.

BANNER CARRIERS
Saturday, May 4, 2019

College of Basic and Applied Sciences

Dr. Martin Stewart is an associate professor in the Department of Chemistry. He began his career at Middle Tennessee State University in 1979, after earning his Ph.D. at the University of Georgia and completing a post-doc at the University of Pittsburgh. The president of the Tennessee Academy of Science in 2001, Stewart continues to serve on the Executive Board as chair of the Necrology Committee. He spends much time in archival libraries collecting material for a history of the Department of Chemistry at MTSU and carries the CBAS banner for Archibald Belcher and Jeannette Moore King, two original faculty of Middle Tennessee State Normal School when it began its first fall term on September 11, 1911.
College of Behavioral and Health Sciences

Dr. Sherri Stevens is an associate professor in the School of Nursing. She earned a Ph.D. in Nursing from the University of Tennessee, an M.S.N. in adult acute care from the University of Alabama, and a B.S.N. from MTSU. She teaches in the undergraduate and graduate Nursing programs at MTSU. Prior to her teaching career, Stevens worked as an emergency nurse in the middle Tennessee area. Areas of research interest include women and cardiovascular disease.

Jennings A. Jones College of Business

Dr. Carlo D’Augusta studied Accounting at the University of Genoa, at Bocconi University, and at New York University. In 2013, he obtained his Ph.D. from Bocconi University. Prior to joining Middle Tennessee State University, D’Augusta taught Accounting and Financial Statement Analysis at Bocconi University and Intermediate Accounting at Georgia State University. At MTSU, he teaches Intermediate Accounting. His research is in financial reporting. More specifically, D’Augusta is interested in understanding how characteristics of financial information affect capital markets and investors’ reaction to financial disclosure, as well as how different types of disclosures can interact to affect information users.

College of Education

Dr. Alicia Pence is an assistant professor in the Department of Elementary and Special Education. Pence received her Ph.D. in Special Education and Severe Disabilities from the University of Illinois. Her research interests are in the areas of inclusive education and professional partnerships with families. Pence’s current research investigates the beliefs and preparedness of early intervention service providers who are working with families of limited financial resources. She also supervises students in the Interventionist major, while also teaching courses related to professional partnerships, math, and literacy. Prior to her appointment at MTSU, Pence taught middle school special education in Kentucky for 10 years, serving as a resource teacher, co-teacher, and Response to Intervention math specialist. She endeavors to prepare dynamic special and general education teachers while advocating forcefully for individuals with disabilities.

Faculty Senate

Dr. Pippa E. Holloway, a professor of History, earned a B.A. from the University of North Carolina, an M.A. from the University of North Carolina–Greensboro, and a Ph.D. from Ohio State University. Since coming to MTSU in 1999, she has taught graduate classes in 19th-century history, LGBT history, and historical research methods. Holloway also teaches U.S. History II as part of the General Education program. She has served as graduate director in the History Department and president of the MTSU chapter of the American Association of University Professors.

Holloway’s research focuses on legal and political culture. She is the author of Living In Infamy: Felon Disenfranchisement and the History of American Citizenship (Oxford University Press, 2013), which was funded in part with a Soros Justice Fellowship from the Open Society Foundations. She is also the author of Sexuality, Politics, and Social Control in Virginia, 1920–1945 (University of North Carolina Press, 2006), which won the Willie Lee Rose Prize from the Southern Association for Women Historians, and the editor of Other Souths: Diversity and Difference in the U.S. South, Reconstruction to Present (University of Georgia Press, 2008). Her work on the history of felon disfranchisement has been cited in numerous court cases, and recently she was one of 10 American historians who signed an amicus brief to the U.S. Supreme Court in Husted v. A. Philip Randolph Institute. Her most recent article, “Testimonial Incapacity and Criminal Defendants in the South,” will be published in Crime and Punishment in the Jim Crow South, forthcoming from the University of Illinois Press.

College of Liberal Arts

Dr. James Chaney is an assistant professor in the Department of Global Studies and Human Geography. His research focuses on Latin America, migration, refugee resettlement, and ethnic geographies. Chaney completed his Ph.D. in Geography and Anthropology from Louisiana State University. He has conducted extensive fieldwork in Mexico, Honduras, and Nicaragua examining the mobility and economic strategies of transnational migrant communities. His co-authored book, Hispanic and Latino New Orleans: Immigration and Identity since the Eighteenth Century, was the recipient of the John Brinkerhoff Jackson Book Prize in 2016. Before returning to his home state of Tennessee, Chaney worked as an associate director for a Latino-focused nonprofit in New Orleans that advocated for southeast Louisiana’s Latino immigrant population. His current research examines the residential and integration patterns of Nashville’s refugee and immigrant populations. Chaney serves as a board member of the United Nations Association, Nashville Cordell Hull Chapter, as well as on the planning committee of Free For Life International, an anti-trafficking organization.
College of Media and Entertainment

Mr. Richard Lewis creates art that moves—both literally and figuratively. He has devoted his life to producing animation and visual effects that not only entertain, but also positively affect others. For him, art is anything that goes beyond physical reality to become something new that alters people’s lives, if only for a moment.

His education includes earning a B.A. in Fine Art Drawing from Xavier University in Cincinnati while simultaneously pursuing a minor in Secondary Education. Later, Lewis attended Savannah College of Art and Design in Georgia, where he earned his M.F.A. in Animation and also was a tutor and teaching assistant. In an industry that is both technical and creative, Lewis knows that being adaptable is a major key to success.

He has generated visual effects, titles, graphics, illustration, and matte paintings for numerous projects and television shows, including the X-Files hi-def conversion, the Unsolved Mysteries repackage, two seasons of Life After People on the History Channel, Vanished with Beth Holloway on Lifetime, and five years of Art Mann Presents on ASXtv/HDNET. He also directed a team of animators for two seasons of The High Fructose Adventures of Annoying Orange on Cartoon Network.

In addition to entertainment industry experience, Lewis taught at an international college prep boarding school, where he designed a digital media art and computer science program to teach students to create visual art.

University Honors College

Dr. Sarah Chorley is an assistant professor in the Communication Studies Department in the College of Liberal Arts at Middle Tennessee State University. Chorley has been a member of the University Honors College since 2018. Her research focuses on the intersections among organizational communication, obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), and identity. She is currently developing an OCD-specific career coaching curriculum to be used in intensive OCD treatment settings, which will help prepare patients to return to work or find a job for the first time. Chorley gives frequent invited lectures on the topics of OCD and communication for health care institutions such as the University of Colorado School of Medicine and Oklahoma State University Hospital. Her most recent publication, Four-Day Magic: Finding Help and Healing for Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder, explores an innovative four-day intensive treatment for OCD from a communicative perspective and is now available through Routledge.

University College

Mr. Kayode Daniel Olumoyin is a lecturer in University Studies. He has a B.S. in Mathematics from Federal University of Agriculture, Abeokuta, Nigeria. Olumoyin received an M.A. in Mathematics from Marshall University and an M.A. in Applied Mathematics and Scientific Computation from Bowling Green State University. He is currently working toward his doctorate in Computational Science. He has taught General Education mathematics courses at MTSU since August 2016.

James E. Walker Library

Ms. Linda M. Turney, associate professor in the Collection Development and Management Department, earned a B.A. in Liberal Arts from Ambassador University and an M.S. in Library Science from the University of North Texas. She joined MTSU in June 2012 as an electronic resources cataloger. Turney strives to maintain the catalog, a library resource that represents the collections based on national standards and local guidelines. She believes good libraries offer meaningful collections that exhibit selectivity, consistency, and thoughtfulness and are stimulating places for users to browse. A good library delights and inspires, increases student retention, and encourages academic success.
The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
Daren Li  
M.A., Hubei University  
B.A., Hainan Normal University  
Dissertation: “Impacts of Socioeconomic and ELL Status on English Language Arts”  
_Hooded by: Iwa Kim_

Perry F. Louden Jr.  
Ed.S., Middle Tennessee State University  
M.Ed., Middle Tennessee State University  
M.A., Lipscomb University  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University  
Dissertation: “Morphological Word Chunking vs. Syllable Types: Understanding the Effectiveness of Two Approaches to Polysyllabic Word Reading Instruction for Middle School Struggling Readers”  
_Hooded by: Cyrille Magne_

Paola Alexandra Molina  
M.S., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.S., Cumberland University  
Dissertation: “The Role of Ubiquitination During the Removal of Paternal Organelles in Caenorhabditis Elegans”  
_Hooded by: David Nelson_

Tiffany Nicole Momon  
M.A., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.S., Tennessee State University  
B.A., University of Memphis  
_Hooded by: Carroll Van West_

Timothy Scott Nelson  
M.A., Pentecostal Theological Seminary  
B.A., Earlham College  
Dissertation: “Building a Corpus-Based Instructional Vocabulary Model: Interdisciplinary Academic Words in University Reading Support Courses”  
_Hooded by: Mohammed Albakry_

Courtney Lynn Pruitt  
M.Ed., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.S., Endicott College  
_Hooded by: Rudy Dunlap_

A.T.M. Sayfuddin  
M.A., Middle Tennessee State University  
M.B.A., University of Greenwich  
B.A., University of Dhaka  
Dissertation: “Essays on Online Presence and Business Performance”  
_Hooded by: Adam D. Rennhoff_

Megan Annette Stallard  
M.S., Texas A&M University  
B.S., Tennessee Technological University  
Dissertation: “Factors that Influence the Presence of Fecal Indicator Bacteria from Three Potential Exposure Pathways”  
_Hooded by: Frank Bailey_

Summer Katherine Talbert  
M.A., Trevecca Nazarene University  
B.S., Ohio University  
Dissertation: “The Relationship of Reading Strategies and Content Knowledge in Models of Integrated Instruction”  
_Hooded by: Amy Elleman_

Patricia Kelli Allen Wallace  
M.A., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.A., San Diego State University  
Dissertation: “Teachers’ Knowledge and Implementation of Response to Intervention Practices: Graph Literacy and Data-based Decision Making”  
_Hooded by: Eric Oslund_

Ning Zhang  
M.S., North China University of Technology  
B.E., Qingdao University  
_Hooded by: Qiang Wu_

*The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.*
Specialist in Education

Alicia N. Abney  
M.A., Indiana Wesleyan University  
B.A., Indiana University–Kokomo

Jamie Mclain Beckman  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Meghan Elizabeth Bentley  
M.A., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.A., Lee University

Emily Sarah Bleuze  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Ronnie Duane Brewer  
M.Ed., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University  
M.Div., Southern Baptist Theological

Nicholas Walker Campbell  
M.Ed., Tennessee Technological University  
B.S., Tennessee Technological University

Kayla Renee Coble  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Amanda B. Cook  
M.Ed., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Koty Lane Couch  
M.S., Walden University  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Ashley Brooke Counce  
M.A.Ed., University of North Alabama  
B.S.Ed., University of North Alabama

Kelee Noelle Cruz  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Emily Marie Dodge  
M.Ed., Vanderbilt University  
B.S., University of Georgia

Travis C. Eckert  
B.S., University of Tennessee

Casey T. Ellis  
M.Ed., University of Phoenix  
B.B.A., University of North Alabama

Alaina Gabrielle Essary  
M.Ed., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Alex C. Fender  
M.S., Pittsburg State University  
B.S., Kansas State University

Kelley L. Freeman  
M.Ed., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.S., University of South Florida

Anthony Lain Hinson  
M.Ed., Freed-Hardeman University  
B.A., Freed-Hardeman University

Kimberly Lynn Leeper  
M.A.Ed., Bethel University (Tennessee)  
B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Bryanna Nichole Licciardi  
M.F.A., Emerson College  
B.A., Austin Peay State University

Candy Allen Littrell  
M.Ed., University of West Alabama  
B.Ed., Athens State University

Mylie McKissack  
M.Ed., Tennessee State University  
B.S.Ed., Freed-Hardeman University

Riley Nicole Moore  
M.Ed., Trevecca Nazarene University  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Anita Wallace Odom  
M.Ed., Tennessee State University

Chanda Ashley Reeves  
M.Ed., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Jocelyn Wesleigh Reid  
B.A., West Virginia University

Meredith Hardwick Sandlin  
M.Ed., University of Alabama–Birmingham  
B.S.Ed., Athens State University

Charlotte R. Thompson  
M.S.Ed., University of Tennessee–Martin  
B.S.Ed., University of Tennessee–Martin

William F. Walker Jr.  
M.A., Nova Southeastern University  
B.S., Martin Methodist College

Mark Alan Warner  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Jonathan Kane Weathers  
M.Ed., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Evan N. White  
M.Ed., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.S., University of Tennessee

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
# Master's Degrees

## MASTER OF ACCOUNTANCY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth T. Goodwin</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halin S. Haji</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandy D. Hinton</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Maria Lawson</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Lincoln Memorial University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruiyao Li</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Yangzhou University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Todd McElwain Jr.</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MASTER OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rima Bassam Abdallah</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>University of Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Harris Abernathy</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Ft. Lewis College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Lavaughn Adams</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>University of Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nejib Ahmed Adem</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Danielle Allen</td>
<td>B.S.B.A.</td>
<td>Samford University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olaomi Maat-Ra Amoloku</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Fisk University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Lee Anderson</td>
<td>M.A.Ed.</td>
<td>Austin Peay State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Victoria Bailey</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Bakuli</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
<td>Central Michigan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Ghana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Ryan Bearden</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tierra Lynn-Nicole Brooks</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>University of Texas–El Paso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Jeanine Bruno</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Auburn University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Renee Carpenter</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pablo E. Carrillo IV</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>University of Tennessee–Chattanooga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Samuel Chartoff</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Eastern Kentucky University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jerome Connelly</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Eckerd College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Casey Constantine</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Kathryn Counts</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Allen Cummings</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebekah K. Dawson</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolleen M. Duffy</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Troy University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Rose Feher</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Alexander France</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Virginia’s College at Wise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Rosemary Green</td>
<td>B.S.B.A.</td>
<td>Bowling Green State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milena Andrea Guerra</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jedidiah Caleb Hall</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Hawkins</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>University of Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Scott King</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Lee Kriegh</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Kansas State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothea René Maynard</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Austin Peay State University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
Allen Joseph Morrell  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Shereese Nicole Moye  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

James Nicolas Parker  
B.S., Brigham Young University–Idaho

Richard Thomas Sakamoto-Pugh  
B.A., San Francisco State University

Typhanie Kay Schafer  
B.S., North Dakota State University

Erinne Renee Smith  
B.A., Cornell College

Jessica Dean Smyth  
B.S., University of West Alabama

Megan Elizabeth Snodgrass  
B.S., University of Arizona

Lesley Renee Starnes  
B.A., University of Missouri

Jensen M. Still  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Elliott Jacob Stocki  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Emilia J. Suggs  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Casey Jo Swank  
B.Ed., Millersville University

Toni Little Thibodeaux  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Tamara Alina Tucker  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Sayer-Jane Grace Vermeer  
B.S., Northern Arizona University

Brandyn Ryan Whitaker  
B.A., University of Tennessee

Sarah Ann Williams  
B.S.Ed., University of Dayton

DeAndra Lenise Wright  
B.G.S., Ball State University

Isaac Uhyo Yi  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING

Caroline Bumpus  
B.A., Lipscomb University

Eduardo Garcia  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Oluwamayowa Adebisi Adeniyi  
B.S., University of Ibadan

Julia Claire Allen  
M.P.H., Vanderbilt University

B.S., Lipscomb University

Daniel B. Bentz  
B.S., Metropolitan State University–Denver

Kristen Denise Booker  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Cody Stephen Brooks  
B.B.A., Austin Peay State University

Mengxi Chen  
B.A.D., Guangxi University

Patrick Dingess  
B.B.A., University of Tennessee

Tung Thanh Do  
B.S., Arkansas State University

Ziqi Dong  
B.A.D., Guangxi University

Adam W. Fagley  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Daniel H. Fischesser  
B.B.A., Indiana University Purdue University–Indianapolis

Julie Horner Gannon  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Rachel Gillis  
B.S., Vanderbilt University

Ryan Nicholas Griffin  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Jonathon Judgement Hammond  
B.B.A., Belmont University

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
Andrew Kirk Haven  
B.A., University of Arizona

Samirah M. Hodge  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Meghan Leigh Jackson  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Robert Glase Jepson  
B.S., Central Washington University  
B.A., Central Washington University

Elliott Brian Kelley  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Trantell Knight  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Dexter Lee Lashley  
B.B.A., Georgia Southwestern State University

Jiachao Liang  
B.A.D., North China University of Technology

Xiaolin Lin  
B.A.D., Guangxi University

Emmanuel D. Lopez  
B.S., Urbana University

Jie Luo  
B.A.D., Guangxi University

Lucian Wade McCrary  
B.S., Mississippi University for Women

Xiaorong Mo  
B.A.D., Guangxi University

Tamala D. Orr  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Steven Francis Osman  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Kevin Eugene Overall  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Sara Parker  
B.S., Bowling Green State University

Yanzhe Tang  
B.A.D., Guangxi University

Nathaniel Turner  
B.S., Indiana University

Khamkhoun White  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Andrew Christian von der Heiden  
B.B.A., Belmont University

Yujiie Wang  
B.A.D., Guangxi University

Shaoping Zhang  
B.A.D., Guangxi University

Yawen Zhang  
B.A.D., Guangxi University

**MASTER OF BUSINESS EDUCATION**

Corey Evan Erickson  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Lana Lynn George  
B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

**MASTER OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE**

Mary C. Dilworth-Willis  
B.S., Tennessee State University

Femeika Chaylena Elliott  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Colina Lashea Sanders  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Chris Hilton  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

**MASTER OF EDUCATION**

Laura Gisela Aldayturriaga  
B.S., Bethel University (Tennessee)

Megan Suzanne Ash  
B.S., Tennessee Technological University

Fatima Yahya Alshahrani  
B.Ed., University of Dammam

Christy Lynn Argo  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Mackenzie Lee Burgess  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Rachel Nicole Check  
B.A., University of Tennessee

Joseph Andrew Clark  
B.A., University of Tennessee

Olivia Brooke Clayton  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Ashleigh June Cooper  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

---
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Kacey Lauren Roberts  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Taylor Runnels  
B.U.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Lacy Marie Scott  
B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Kelly Marie Stephens  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Rebecca Diane Stewart  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Shelia Anne Stewart  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Thomas Edward Stewart  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Melody Michelle Templeton  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Tina Leann Walton  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Sydney Saxon Welch  
B.A., University of Tennessee

Kristen Marie Wessels  
B.S., Lipscomb University

Camille Larissa Wood  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

**MASTER OF FINE ARTS**

Michael Wei-Ming Bevers  
B.M., University of Denver

Alexander Le Carter  
B.A., Vanderbilt University

Adrienne Comilla Howard  
B.M., Francis Marion University

Jacob David Keener  
B.M., University of North Texas

Valentina Khoruzhaia  
B.A., University of Humanities and Social Sciences

Thomas Emerson Nixon  
B.A., James Madison University

Samuel Francis Ventura III  
B.S., Kent State University–Stark

**MASTER OF MUSIC**

Ke Ding  
B.M., Jiangxi Agricultural University

Dakota Scott Dooley  
B.M., University of Mississippi

Kyle Patrick Etges  
B.M.E., University of Northern Colorado

Sarah Alyse Hoff  
B.M., Tennessee Technological University

Henry Arthur Hoffman IV  
B.M., Western Carolina University  
B.S.Ed., Western Carolina University

Christopher Thomas Lowry  
B.M., Middle Tennessee State University

Jonathan Andrew Ortiz  
B.M., Texas Technological University

**MASTER OF LIBRARY SCIENCE**

Randall C. Boyce  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Shelly Cash  
B.S., Tennessee Technological University

Tara Suzanne Christian  
B.S.Ed., Cumberland University

Joannie Duncan  
B.A., Western Governors University

Matthew S. Finch  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Mary Catherine Hazelton  
B.A., University of Memphis

Diane Mason Kennedy  
B.S., Mississippi University for Women

Cassandra M. Taylor  
B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Karen Eloise Terry  
B.S.Ed., University of Tennessee–Martin

Jennifer Beth Walker  
B.A., Tusculum College

Megan C. Williams  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Ashleigh M. Young  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Mary Courtnay Zeitler  
M.A., Wake Forest University  
B.A., Wofford College

---

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Heather N. Allen  
B.S., University of Phoenix

Angela Nicole Cross  
B.A., Trevecca Nazarene University

Kimberly Biggs Demirjian  
B.S., Tennessee Technological University

Jason Benjamin Grove  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Kelly Denise Holder  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Jennie Michele Simmons  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Timothy Edward Tanton  
B.S., University of Tennessee

Teresa Sue Williams  
B.A., Lipscomb University

Jennifer Marie Wynn  
B.B.A., Strayer University

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Atarah Abdullah-Muhammad  
B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Arya Abedian Mashkani  
B.E., Islamic Azad University

Fatma T. Abid  
B.A.D., Gabes University

Dareyl Adams  
B.B.A., Tennessee State University

Simeon Oluwafumiloe Adebola  
B.S., Obafemi Awolowo University

Carlos Roberto Aguilar Aguilera  
B.B.A., Georgia Southern University

Mohammed Abdullah Al Dahlools  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Laila Hussain Alawi  
B.S., King Abdulaziz University

Charles Wesley Alexander  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Tasneem Abbas Alsalem  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

James A. Aluoch  
B.S., Southern Adventist University

Elysia Jane Arnold  
B.S., University of Tennessee

David Arp  
B.S., Kennesaw State University  
B.B.A., Kennesaw State University

Marshall Scott Baughman  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Deependra Bhatta  
M.S., Tennessee State University  
B.S., Tribhuvan University

Allison Aileen Binkley  
M.A.Ed., Argosy University  
B.S., Devry University

Timothy Caleb Brinegar  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Zachary P. Byrn  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Fuding Chen  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

James Wesley Cobb  
M.A., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Jerud Colbert  
B.A., Concordia University–St. Paul

DeShun O’Brian Coleman  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Sarah Collins  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Shawn J. Conrad  
B.S., Austin Peay State University

Brooke A. Culver  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Wyatt Curry  
B.S., Hope College

Lindsay Nicole Czap  
B.S., Grand Valley State University

Nicholas Grey Dennis  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Nickie Marie Detomasi  
B.S., Montana State University–Northern

Amanda Ashley Doss  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Tucker Leland Dowell  
B.A., Belmont University

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tyandre Diontae Ellis</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Alcorn State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Kay Evans</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh M. Evers</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Tennessee–Chattanooga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Scott Fields</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Indiana University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Gerard Fraser</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Robert Gann III</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Wright Garrick</td>
<td>B.S.A.</td>
<td>University of Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olaya Garrido Rivas</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Texas Christian University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Gould</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Arlene Handley</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Brooke Hardee</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Belmont University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlin Powell Harris</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Carroll Harris</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Morgan Harris</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meiqi He</td>
<td>M.B.A.</td>
<td>North China University of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby N. Holley</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Todd Hollibush</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cordell Devon Hudson</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Syracuse University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady Joe Inman</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrenie C. Jones</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eve Hand Jones</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Mississippi State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah G. Kelley</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Freed-Hardeman University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Kenderdine</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Rosanne Kidd</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Miami University (Ohio)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Eugene Kirby</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puttamas Klinkhajorn</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Rajamangala Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puttawan Klinkhajorn</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Rajamangala Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuben S. Krukrubo</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katsiaryna Kulbitskaya</td>
<td>B.A.D.</td>
<td>Belarusian State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Michael Lester</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chengming Liu</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leston Andrew McArthur Jr.</td>
<td>M.Acc.</td>
<td>Lipscomb University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Douglas McGowan</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>West Virginia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Enrique Miranda Paniagua</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>San Diego State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galen Eugene Montgomery</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roderick William Moore</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel L. Morgan</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of North Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pooja Nomula</td>
<td>B.T.</td>
<td>Gandhi Institute of Technology and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Marie North</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluwagbenga Victor Ogunsooto</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Yaba College of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Olabisi Onabanjo University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beninik Beninik</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolarinwa Isiak Oladele</td>
<td>B.T.</td>
<td>Ladoke Akintola University of Technology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
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Oladimeji Sunday Olaluwoye  
B.T., Ladoke Akintola University of Technology

Naomi Elizabeth Oliver  
B.S., University of Florida

Jude Oghenaoyo Oshiomha  
B.S., Yaba College of Technology

Harsh R. Patel  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Ayda Porkar Rezaeieh  
B.S., Belmont University

Matthew Devin Posey  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Khem Narayan Poudel  
M.S., University of Utah  
M.S., Tribhuvan University  
B.S., Tribhuvan University

Deepthi Pradeep  
M.E., Anna University  
B.T., Anna University

Andrew Bradley Preston  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Krisztian Jozsef Racz  
B.S., University of Szeged

Sebastian David Rey  
B.A., Tulane University

Benjamin S. Richards  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

David L. Rumble  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Kristen Leigh Juaniece Sales  
B.A., University of Tennessee

Ramon Scarassati  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

John Richard Shahan  
B.S., Saint Louis University

Daisy Anne Shipley  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Shruti Singh  
M.B.A., Ravi Shankar University  
B.S., Ravi Shankar University

Mary Catherine Skolfield  
B.S., Faulkner University

Robert Wesley Smith  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Emily Louise Steinway  
B.A., Aurora University

Brandon Wade Stephens  
B.M., Belmont University

Jessica Michelle Stinger  
B.A., Indiana University

Xiao Tan  
B.A.D., Jilian University

Myra Lea Tarter  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Jacob Dale Threet  
B.S., Tennessee Technological University

Caitlin P. Vaughn  
B.B.A., University of Mississippi

Hammed Olalekan Wahab  
B.S., Lagos State Polytechnic

MengXuan Wang  
B.S., North China University of Technology

Brian P. Wier  
B.S., Southern Illinois University

Megan Paige Williams  
B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University

Justin Charles Winkler  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Taylor Harrison Womack  
B.B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

Olabisi Rukayat Yusuf  
B.S., Obafemi Awolowo University

Jacy Thor Zanussi  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.A., Middle Tennessee State University

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Jacquelyn M. Basile  
B.S.N., Quinnipiac University  
B.M., New York University

Lauren Raye Cade  
B.S., Lincoln Memorial University

Sean Clare  
B.A., SUNY College at Cortland  
B.S.N., Marian College

Morgan Bates Coulter  
B.S.N., Martin Methodist College

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
Ashley Barrett Foster  
B.S.N., University South Carolina

Kyle Wayne Galutza  
B.S.N., University of Alabama–Huntsville

Monica K. Gann  
B.S.N., Middle Tennessee State University

Ashley Manus Glaser  
B.S.N., University of Tennessee

Piper Leigh Hammond  
B.S., University of South Alabama

Heather Ann Hyden  
B.S.N., University of Memphis

Jennifer Marie Justus  
B.S.N., Ohio University  
B.A., Malone College

Aminda Kim  
B.S.N., University of Phoenix

Marcella Dianne Klemas  
B.S.N., University of South Florida

Pauline Sokleang Kong-Mean  
B.S., Western Kentucky University

Chelsia Marie Love  
B.S.N., University of Memphis

Jodi Magnotti  
B.S.N., Ramapo College of New Jersey

Samta Patel  
B.S.N., California State University–San Bernardino

Melissa Ann Perry  
B.S.N., University of Alabama–Huntsville

Sarah A. Phillips  
B.S.N., Tennessee Technological University

Christina Irene Prince  
B.S.N., Great Basin College

Courtney Redus Rowland  
B.S., Baptist College of Health Sciences

Hannah Kai Smith  
B.S.N., Cumberland University

Marie Elana Stewart  
B.S.N., Middle Tennessee State University

Nicholas Colt Winchester  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

**MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK**

Katelyn Rose Brown  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Lautaura L. Bush  
B.S.W., Middle Tennessee State University  
B.S.W., Mississippi State University

Robin Nicole Fair  
B.S.W., Middle Tennessee State University

Sierra Dawn Gillette  
B.S., Lincoln Memorial University

Judith Gomez  
B.S.W., Middle Tennessee State University

Lisa Anne Hattaway  
B.S.W., Middle Tennessee State University

Erin J. Kenny  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Rheann Ruby Maxwell  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University

Theresa Christine Neligan  
B.S.W., Middle Tennessee State University

---
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Morning Ceremony
Saturday, May 4, 2019

Undergraduate Degrees

College of Basic and Applied Sciences

Bachelor of Science

Iman Fawazi Abdelkhalek
Jamila Kalif Abdur-Rahman
Merna Milad Abraham
Loay Suhi Abuzahra
Lucas James Adam
Natasha B. Adams
Deeksha Manohar Adiani
Atia Ahmed
Doha D. Ahmed
Maia Elyse Akiens
Ali Haider Al Alawi
Abbas Adnan Al Muslem
Al Muatasim Hamed Al Naamani
Ali H. Al Qazwini
Mohamed Hamdan Mohamed Al Subaihi
Mohammed Alanazi
Ismael Mohammed Albahkali
Abdulaziz Zabin Albagami
Abdulalah AlFarhan
Rushdi M. Al-Hasan
Yusef A. Aljohani
Laith H. Alkhatib
Seif Alkhatib
Mohammed S. Alkhudhayr
Musab Alkhudhayr
Dustin Joseph Allain
Richard Eugene Allen III
Mohammed Abbas Almubarak
Ahmed Suliman M Alangamshi
Mohammad Nasser Alomran
Jawad AlQasab
Mohammad Jawad Alsafwani
Sajjad Alsalmi
Zakaria A. Alyami
Ali Alyousif
Yasir Alzahrani

Justin Wayne Andrews
Ryan C. Armstrong
Dustin C. Arnold
Robyn Alexander Arrieche
Montana Rhea Atwell
Sierra Monique Austin
Jessica Marie Avery
Kerolles Emad Azzoz
Kristina Marie Babler
William Heath Backus
Tyler J. Bailey
Juan Agustin Balaguer
Micah Matthew Baldree
Connor Edward Kenneth Ball
Ryan T. Barbieri
Justin Michael Barker
Kelsey Alexandra Barker
Zenar Barwari
Marina Raafat Baskhron
Naif Basudan
Keith Bechtier
James C. Beckner
Kristian Douglas Bellwe
Jordan Spence Bevill
Emory Leigh Bibb
Hani Bin Sabih
John B. Black
Antinesha T. Blair
Aubrey John Parkins Bloom
Erin Breanna Bloom
Philip Andrew Bonabi
Matthew Gregory Bonadies
Monica A. Bond
Danielle Rae Bonner
Chloe Danielle Bowen
Joseph P. Bowles
Allison Nicole Bradford
Galen Travis Bradley
Joshua C. Bramel
Timothy Max Brecht II
Michael E. Breen
Dalton James Brewer
William D. Brewer
Alexis Irene Bremingham
Sydney Allison Brooks
William Robert Browder
Dylan Christian Brown
Nicholas D. Brownlow
Braxton Michael Burgan
Baylee M. Burk
Grady Anderson Burnham
Hailey L. Burns
Joshua Douglas Burr
Makenzie C. Burrow
Chandler Reed Burton
Kerolos N. Bushra
Melisa Cabrales
Wanrong Cai
Clorissa Denise Campbell
Sloan Jackson Campbell
Wesley A. Cantrell
Aurora D. Carlisle
Ricardo Castillo
Alexis S. Cedotal
Betlehem G. Challa
Bezawit Girma Challa
Nicole K. Chandler
Caldwell Vaughn Charlet
Han Chen
Abigail Christine Chaissier
Matthew Franklin Christian
Garrett Church
Joseph W. Churchill
Jonathan Lee Ciecka
Luke Manning Clement
Michael Alan Clifford
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Matthew D. Valdez
Blair Allen Vanlandingham
Nicholas Michael Vassar
Fabian A. Villacis
Benjamin Floyd Wankel
Logan Gage Ward
James Bradley Webb
Sawyer A. West
Lauren Amanda Wheeler
Brian Matthew Wijaya
Preston L. Wilkey
Austin B. Williams
Christopher Williams
Doniel Cheneka Williams
Jagger R. Williams
Brendan M. Willis
Katina Florita Willis
Abbie Gael Winfree
Hunter A. Winters
Zachary T. Wise
Brandon S. Wolgast
Jacob T. Wyrick
Kenneth S. Yancy
Amber Nicole Yanity
Graeme Stuart Young
Derek Zalac

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Angela Beltran
LeVour Dontay Brown
Robert A. Coldewey
Sierra Franz
Sean Charles Johnson
Bri-ahn Alexis Jones
Jared R. Nave
Kayla E. Paredes
Charles Brandon Samuels
Shyvonne Quintez Stroud
Raymond T. Tate Jr.
Carl Wallace
The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Alicia Caitlin Adams
Catherine Lea Adams
Kayla Diane Adkins
Hisham Ahmed Saif Al Farqani
Olivia Sue Anchondo
Eboney Renea Anderson
Rian Nicole Archer
Jaylon Devon Atkins
Alexis Van Axley
Steven Joseph Bacon
Blair Alexandria Bandy
Megan Leanne Barnes
Tyler Allen Barnett
Nicholas Andrew Dewey Barron
Jacob Pierce Bartlett
Scott Dickson Beall Jr.
Brock David Bearden
Emma L. Benjamin
Idaisha Janaee Berry
Benjamin John Bible
Samantha Cohen Bicknell
Joseph Forbes Biggers
Erin Olivia Blair
Morgan Brooke Blair
Joseph Tyler Blake
Emily E. Blalock
Taylor Antone’ Blanch
Allison M. Borrell
Anida T. Bounyalith
Ashlyn Maria Braden
Kelsey Rae Brannon
Quinten Wade Brasher
Brianna N. Brewer
Christian G. Brooks
Asia M. Brown
Collin A. Brown
Conner Scott Bruce
Tory Shonyelle Bryant Sr.
Kevin M. Burge
Perry L. Burton
Cameron D. Busby
William Blake Butler
Travis S. Cameron
Joel C. Campbell
Paul Eugene Cappelletti
Steven L. Carroll
Timothy J. Carroll
Reagan E. Carter
Lainey Christine Catron
Alexis S. Center
Amber Birsen Cetinel
David Andrew Chamberlain
Lena S. Chretien
Parker J. Ciampa
Brennan Michael Cleveland
Carl B. Coates Jr.
Tyler A. Cobbs
Taylor Jacob Cole
Teasia L. Cook
Caroline Rachel Cowan
Kieth Mitchell Criggs
Caroline S. Cromwell
Herschel Neeko Crowe
Celia Cherise Cunningham
Joshua B. Davenport
Haley M. Davis
Lauren Elizabeth Davis
Wesley Ethan Davis
Maria Floramelle De Asis De Guzman
Delaney K. Dean
Jeffrey A. Dekuiper
Christopher Blake Derrick
Ivana Franeshia Deveaux
William David Dickinson
Sydney R. Dohrmann
Lucas A. Dority
Taylor Downs
Meagan Ashley Droke
Blake Taylor Duncan
Xavier M. Dupree
Raven Ladae Dyer
Ibrahim F. Ezzeir
Kamau Farrell-Burke
Ian M. Fell
Sophie Wade Fielder
Ari Michael Fine
Anthony David Fiorella
Carlee F. Francis
Misty Maria Francis
Aaron James Franklin
Skyler Christine Franklin-Marr
Shawn Christopher Freshley
John William Fry
Hayley Alexandra Gannon
Ericka Nikkiesha Garrison
Camdon A. Gathwright
Tia Michelle Geter
Kansas Kalynn Glasgow
Alexandria Carprice Glass
Zachary Ignatius Gonzales
Marcia Rashida Gooden
Cassidi M. Goodin
Micah Elias Graves
Trenton Jermaine Gray
Elijah Wyatt Griffy
Matthew J. Guardo
Devin Keale Gunther
Christian Henry Hall
Stephen R. Haller
Rachel F. Hambridge
Maia Janae Harden
Chase Lynn Hartsook
Alexis Adrionna Hatchett
Mason Samuel Hatfield
Sierra A. Haynes
Morgan Elaine Hays
Breuna J. Hayward
Jennifer Nicole Hedden
Abigail Caroline Helper
Jacob Carter Henbest
Jordan Alexander Henderson
Kevin Thomas Henkels
Kaitlyn Elisabeth Hohimer
Landon B. Holloway
Kristina Josette Hoopes
Ryan J. Hopkins
Chance G. Horn
Rachael E. Horn
Melvin Jacob Howard Jr.
Reuben Víctor Hoyos
Michael Li Huang
Kayla Layne Huffine
Jessica D. Hunnicutt-Denson
Harrison J. Hunt
Evan Joseph Hunter
Claire Jordan Huskey
Trevor Stephen Hutchens
Austin J. Hutchins
Bailey I. Hutton
Lydia Ellen Hyche
Errin Lewis Jackson Jr.
Jonah E. Jenkins
Bre’Yhana Catera Johnson
Davida Lee Johnson
MaLika Asha’ Johnson
Niyibizi Kennedy
Madison Paige Kieffer
Cecily Annette King
Matthew Tyler Klaffer
Christian Robert Ladd
Zach Landrum
Mary Alexander Lanier
Christian Adam Larsen
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Alexander Leeth
Ramia Davina Lloyd
Mamie Lomax
Megan H. Loveless
Trenton Shaye Luber
Shabreiya M. Lucas
Lydia Anne MacDavid
Sarah Elizabeth Maddox
Natalie Piper Madigan
Angelina Louise Marsella
Alexis Texiera Marshall
Desiree Lauren Masencup
Blake A. Mason
Ian William Masters
Dillon James Matheny
Christopher Lane Mathews
KeWana Deshae’ McCallum
Noah Frank Mcclung
Shannon Lane McCool
Brian McDonnell
Devon L. Mcelhiney
Michael Cavanaugh Rice McKenna
Sofia Mejia Gomez
Anthony J. Merriweather
Morgan N. Mitchell
Joshua L. Montgomery
Shalon Faith Mooney
Fletcher P. Moore
Bernardo Enrique Mora Quege
Calli Jean Morgan
Erie Michelle Morris
Ian Tyler Muller
Alexander Giovanni Nardi
Jonathan Ethan Neal
Vanessa Christine Neptune
Adam Nelson Newbern
Madison Kate Nichols
Jordan Lee Nickell
Elaina G. Nolan
Robert Jean Nores
Jasmine Alexis Norman
Callie Elizabeth Northern
Haydin Olivia Oechsle
Austin Taylor Ogle
Carley M. Olejniczak
Nicholas Joseph Olson
Ogechika Adimabua Oselukwue
Jonathan Raymond Owens
Zamaria Thompson Pacheco
Jarron Thomas Parker
Jonathan Austin Parkey
Bradford N. Parsley
Sarah Elizabeth Parsons
Lacey D. Patel
Kaytlynne Pauley
Ansgley Morgan Pearson
Taylor Renea Peavy
Paige Alexandria Pell
James T. Phillips
Kaylie Ciana Plemens
Jasper C. Pocopanini
Carissa Elise Poindexter
Daniel Frederick Pratcher Jr.
Todd A. Prather
Kataylor Simone Price
Karson Elliot Pruemer
Cheyenne Desirea Rainey
Jacob Michael Ramsey
Justin B. Razor
Kaitlin P. Rettig
Jacob Thomas Rex
Biannah C. Riley
Taylor D. Riley
Justin Tyler Robbins
Anna Belle Robertson
Margaret Katherine Robinson
Keegan Naki Rose
Patrick Reed Sams
Lisa M. Sawyer
Teriyana Mone’t Scales
Kaylee Gabrielle Schilling
Kristin Jayonna Scurry
Destiny Jade Seaton
Demetrius Xavier Seay
Joshua Eugene Seay
Biannah R. Shelton
Rebecca Susan Shockley
Aiyana R. Smith
Michael T. Smith
Harrison Alan Sokoloff
Alyssa Nicole Sons
Scarlett E. Spivey
Jonathan Riley Stecovich
Madison Reesing Stewart
Jonathan Kyle Stickler
Zachary Curran Stewart
Jordan A. Stroud
Taleigh Kay Sudderth
Riley Olivia Summers
Jameer Tate
Keenan Deante Taylor
Cameron Joel Teel
Kayla Shea Thrift
James Michael Tompkins
Yanett Torres
Hannah Mary Tybor
Nicholas McNeil VanDeWalker
Julian L. Viall
Tam D. Vu
Sydney R. Wagner
Catherine Clement Walker
Abigail M. Wall
Nicholas S. Walling
Mary K. Warren
Joseph Taylor Wasilewski
Jasmine Nicole Weatherspoon
Hannah P. Weaver
Hollie Ann West
Grace Suzanne Whitaker
Samuel Standish White
Seth Daniel Whitehead
Chandler Thomas Whittaker
Andrew James Wiglaur
Jacob Lynn Wilder
Kelsey Michelle Wilkinson
Reaghan Ryan Willson
Joshua Dalton Winfree
David James Alexander Winkert
Michael Hunter Wixted
Tradesha Drakel Woodward
Keenan T. Woods
Callie Nicole Worley
Ursula N. Wright
Zachary William Zettel
Alex Paul Zug
Jacob Andrew Zug
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Regan L. Richardson  
Shalynn T. Richardson  
Taylor L. Richardson  
Victoria L. Robinson  
Madeline Elaine Rose  
Mallory Reed Rouse  
Elizabeth S. Russell  
Linsey Grace Russell  
Kendall Michelle Sacharczyk  
Janet Janelle Salley  
Mireya Odallys Samuyoa Betello  
Daniel Anthony Sargent  
Jonathan James Sawyer  
Lyman Sayasack  
Courtlin L. Scales  
Destiny Shian Schwartz  
Damarcus Dashun Seaberry  
Erica Danielle Selman  
Mitchell Conrad Shelton  
Jongesha S. Shields  
Lacey jade Sides-Cook  
Alexis LaShay Sims  
Taylor Morgan Slay  
Bria Janae Small  
Bradley George Smith  
Jacob McKinney Smith  
Teresa L. Smith  
Parker Thomas Smythe  
Cody Kendall Solomon  
Phillip L. Spain  
Hannah Machelle Spurlock  
Cheyenne Stafford  
Savannah Jane Starbuck  
Shelby A. Stephens  
Diara Shanice Stewart  
Dawn L. Stigall  
McKenna Bailey Stinnett  
Makenzie Jean Strabala  
Mitchell A. Swope  
Danielle Cassondra Tasker  
Alison Hope Taylor  
Briandra Taylor  
Mackenzie Danielle Taylor  
Turika Denise Taylor  
Alexandra Nicole Thomas  
Destiny Le’ondra Thomas  
Jada Simone Thomas  
Presetta Rashaye Thomas  
Shenon Desiree’ Thomas  
Hilary L. Thompson  
Jelani D. Tolbert  
Saron Girma Tolossa  
Yesela Yamilex Torres  
Andrew Roger Towle  
Cache C. Truitt  
Samirah Maleeah Tunstill  
Lyorant O. Turner II  
Isiah A. Upton  
Anthony J. Valasek  
Brittany Allison VanderVeen  
kelsey leeanne Vandiver  
Ashley M. Vineyard  
Nicholas James Wakefield  
Kaitlyn Paige Waldrop  
Aeric Bryton Walker  
Jessica K. Walker  
Sarah Louise Walker  
Chloe M. Wallace  
Katelyn Lee Walls  
Claudia R. Warden  
Breasia De’Shae Ware-Gillespie  
Astasia Nichonne Watkins  
Marmeicia Sheneek Watson  
Rhonia Wazir  
Christopher James Webb  
Austin Tyler Wells  
Tereille L. West  
William G. Whitmer  
Leah Katherine Wike  
Annema Shar-Nise Williams  
Jerrell M. Williams  
Jesse L. Williams III  
Alyssa Willis  
Emily M. Wilson  
Lexie M. Wilson  
Tasha M. Witsaman  
Kristen Olivia Witt  
Sydney D. Woodle  
Dean Austin Workman  
Andrew Delen Wright  
T. Sabrina Wright  
Alexis Ilana Wynn  
Moehsa Shunta Yancey  
Jericho Daniel Yates  
Demir Kurdun Zawity  
Maria J. Zehnder  
Zachary Green  
Nora S. Hamlin  
Malea N. Hooper  
Tysar Ashley Horton  
Keith Lamont Hunt  
Kiersten R. Johnson  
Taylor Lenard  
Iris Paola Leon Gallardo  
Kelly Renee Little  
Sarah Kristine Malone  
Michelle Victoria Matteson  
Stacy Kaleena McKenzie  
Macie L. Meeks  
Lauren Elaine Moser  
Martha L. Neace-Vasquez  
Mary Beth Nickerson  
Glady Lizett Nuñez  
Ifeoma Nwanneka Obuzor  
Melinda Gayle Reiman  
Mckenzie R. Robertson  
Kandace Commons Scoggins  
Tara Rodgers Shaffer  
Holly Nichole Shirey  
Raigan J. Sweeney  
Kayla Renee Thomas  
Courtney Wright Underwood  
Savannah Nnikole Wesley  
Brittany N. Williams  
Alexis N. Wilson  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Vance Alford Adgent  
Sabitra Basnet  
Jaida E. Broadnax  
Leresha M. Burford  
Deja Brieon Campbell  
Mekaila Marie Charsha  
Jeremy Russell Eckles  
Katelynn P. Ede  
Savannah J. Ervin  
Laura Elaine Fisher  
Allysa Ann Gardner  
Levi M. Gowen  
Abigail M. Gray  

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
Elizabeth M. Allison
Jaymes Edward Anderson II
Kayla Marie Bartlett
Jeffery Blake Basham
Trevor James Bexon
Bryce Jameson Bivens
Bethany Alyss Bork
Perry L. Burton
Jonathan Aaron Butler
Joshua E. Clemens
Briana J. Coleman
Carey David Coleman
Michael P. Connell
Caelan Z. Cooper
William Clayton Cox III
Kieth Mitchell Cripps
Matthew Tristan Crowell
Jacob Ryan Dennis
Amelia Kathryn DePietro
Caleb Douglas Dunaway
David G. Erwin
Jasmine Sierra Floyd
Elisabeth Foreman
Christian A. Garcia
Emily Antonia Hespe
Sarah Jane Hickman
Charles F. Huffman
Sabrina Lea Huffman
Rachael Lael Huszar
Celestial S. Jacobsen
Kyle A. Jameson
Trevor Johnson
Aaron R. Kelly
Avery Dawn Loveridge
Aleisha Deann Lovin
Giovanna E. Mangino-Southworth
Krystal D. Marin
Alexis Teixera Marshall
Angelina Jane Lee Martinez
Micah Catherine Matthews
Bridget Leigh McLemore
Jocelyn Mercado
Shoaib Ghulamjan Mirzai
Jonathan Nyne Mitchell
Cynthia Loveless Morell
Catherine Elise Morgan
Jordan Lee Nickell
Alexa Rae Norsby
Alex Timothy Old
Caroline Elizabeth Parker
Sarra Elizabeth Parsons
Christina Elizabeth Petrone
Haven E. Poore
Frederick Josiah Quinlan
Yasmin Rais
Isabela Guadalupe Ramos
Rachel Elizabeth Reese
Jude Ashton Romines
Victor Morton Sanchez Jr.
Olivia Claire Sargent
Jamie Lee Schmitt
Carra R. Sharp
Tess Nicole Shelton
Don Chantarasuna Srisuriyo
James Conner Stansell
Kalea Ashton Story
Ariel Kayla Thompson
Jennifer Olga Treadway
Jennifer Lorene Tucker
Alexus B. Uqdah
Lane T. Vineyard
Sarah Annette Ward
Sarah Catherine Warner
Allie Nichole Watson
Joshua Dalton Winfree

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Sarah Broach
Lucas Lee Burk
Evelin Fiona Burns-Crobaugh
Jessica Leigh French
Caroline Grace Harris
Kristine Renee Hazelwood
Andrew Dwain Lamb
Joshua A. Leonard
Brianna Michelle McDaniel
Rachel C. Midgley
Callie Elizabeth Northern
Sarah Grace Rodriguez
Samantha Schulte
Savannah Simmons
Emily J. Smoot
Christina K. Solomito
Kara Jade Stallings
Megan Renee Starling
Violet Ophelia Stubbs
Spencer E. Watson
William L. Wix
Jack W. Yaude
Daniel M. Zajac

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Aevan Ross Armus
Logan Reid Barrett
John Thomas Bates
Shane Harrison Burgess
Andrew Nolan Chunn
Joshua Langdon Claude
Brenda Nicole Davis
Jonathan D. Earl
Anthony S. Ferruccio III
Alexander Michael Gater
Jessica Nicole Graves
Phillip Njoroge Kigaita
Caleb James Littleton
Leah Amelia Luftin
Keya Londa Mabiala
Emily A. Magee
Sarah A. Mowbray
Steven Ray Palousek Jr.
Jacob Wyatt Parks
Morgan Baylie Pope
Mikaela Danielle Ray
Michael Eugene Robertson III
Logan Christopher Scarbrough
Kayla Ann Schindler
Paul Robert Scott
Sunshine A. Scott
Parker Miles Sellers
Kade J. Slaughenhoup
John Michael Swartz
Marcus A. Wanner
Nayana Eve Wexler
Parker Miles Sellers
Kade J. Slaughenhoup
John Michael Swartz
Marcus A. Wanner
Nayana Eve Wexler
Daniel Raley Wood

O’Nesha Jones
Emily K. Kelsey
Miranda Katherine Laszewski
Hayley Suzanne McGee
Danielle Denise Mitchell
Brookelyn Nicole Moore
Darriel Brianna Neely
Dayana Padilla
Annemarie M. Rainwater
Jasmine Valeria Reyes
Vanessa M. Rodriguez
Elizabeth Roman
Cintaysia Dertoncee Smartt
Jasmine Nichole Taylor-Mchaney
Kendra Ruth Warren
Linda Dashee Williams

COLLEGE OF Liberal Arts
The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honey-Rae E. Swan</th>
<th>Amanda Brook Taylor</th>
<th>Kristal Ellen Tejeda</th>
<th>Ashlee M. Tollett</th>
<th>Shannon Dawn Tucker</th>
<th>Kayla Almisha Marie Turner</th>
<th>Lacey Michelle Turner</th>
<th>Leah Emily Vanderbush</th>
<th>Tracy L. Verdun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph T. Wyatt</td>
<td>Yer Xiong</td>
<td>Candace E. Yancey</td>
<td>Erica R. Yearwood</td>
<td>Cherie A. Young</td>
<td>Cody Michael Young</td>
<td>Michael K. Ziegler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**University College**

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

- Carrie A. Adams
- Sydney Elizabeth Amburgey
- Emily Lauren Amos
- Melissa Adrienne Angevine
- Kelsey N. Arnold
- Olivia Ann Arnold
- Christopher Jay Attkisson
- Ashton Elizabeth Bailey
- Christopher Lane Bailey
- Telly Danielle Bailey
- Michael J. Baker
- Marcellus Quintez Banks
- Angela Marie Barnes
- Saidah Yasmeen Benion
- William Jesse Tyler Best
- Raven Jolynn Beverley
- Roslynn Christa Beverley
- Jayda Marleene Vernice Book
- Mahir A. Boulett
- Harold Rockford Bowker Jr.
- Chelsea Ray Broersma
- Timothy Andrew Brown
- Jocquez Dashawn Bruce
- Brandon Brummett
- Joshua Dardinell Burgess
- Alice B. Burks
- Jessica Faith Burns
- Connor R. Bush
- Wesley Deonta Bush
- William Devin Cain
- Divine D’meshia Galloway
- Donnie R. Cardwell
- Ciara Elise Carter
- Jennifer Michelle Chandler
- Madison G. Clark
- Joshua Jung Clifton
- Patrick A. Cole
- Meghan Michele Conrad
- Ciara L. Cook
- Patrick Leo Costello
- Brandi Sue Cox
- Michael Cozzi
- Sydne E. Davenport
- Brittany Ann Day
- David C. Dennis
- Michael Derby
- Jessica Diane Dietz
- Miranda J. Dunn
- Richard E. Easterly III
- Lasonja Lavette Edwards
- Joshua R. Fannin
- Kelsey Eileen Farmer
- Caitlin L. Farrar
- Casey D. Ferrell
- Amber Kemi Folorunsho
- Matthew Blake Foriest
- Charity Shay Foster
- Maggie D. Foster
- Gervin Frey
- Christopher Fuhrmeister
- James Funderburk
- Camia Jenee Gaines
- Jordan A. Gillum
- Maureen Rose Gleason
- Chad L. Goddard
- Sarah Theresa Godwin
- Danielle L. Goodman
- Maurice Antwonne Gordon
- Abigail Christen Graham
- Brandi N. Green
- Hannah Jewell Green
- Aaron Zachary Kenmp Griffith
- Cody A. Hall
- Gretchen S. Halverson
- Natalia Mariel Hammond
- Michelle Marie Harder
- Corzaria A. Harpe
- Anna S. Harris
- Laura Katherine Harris
- James Marlowe Hawthorne
- Kimberly Elaine Hayes
- Rachel Jeneay Hernandez
- Jasmine Y. Holt
- Leslie Elizabeth Holt
- Krysta Lee Inglitt
- Jennifer Louise Isom
- Jordan Emmanuel James
- Robin M. James II
- Jenny Anne Jaynes
- Zane Jeffries
- Krystal J. Jester
- Amber Renee Jett
- Crisell Jimenez
- Elena Wilson Jolly
- Chrisann R. Jones
- Maria Eileen Kahl
- Angela S. Kaufman
- Brittany Nicole Kerr
- Jodi King
- Alliyah Denise Kinnard
- Chelsea Ann Knutson
- Shirley Jean Lents
- Hannah Marie Lewis
- Terri Limbaugh
- Shay Simin Linell
- Matthew Thomas Little
- Tammy Kristen Li-Vidal
- Ella Marie Long
- Monroe Elizabeth Lukens
- Robert MacLaney
- Malik R. Manciel
- John Philip Martin
The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.

Sarah Elizabeth Martin
Shenika Latoy Martindale
Jeffrey Martin Mattis
Kira C. McCall
Hallea Na’Kel McClendon
Marcus Trenton Mc Culley
Justin T. McKinion
Amanda Iris McPherson
Ashton Tiffany Milford
Breonna Breshay Miller
Lindsey Brianne Miller
Robin Lee Mitchell
Michael Lee Morris II
Matthew George Murphy
Sydney Renee Navarro
Brianna A. Nelson
Trianne Leonora Newbrey
Matthew T. Norwood
Dustin Keith O’Bryant
Amir Jamal Odom
Chidinma Shanta’ Okafoeze
Shavonne Mar sharee Oliver
Kathleen Denise Ostman
Miranda Renea Owens
Richard Brian Park
Jacob Lawrence Patten
Tammie Leann Patterson
Christopher Jay Patton
Gabrielle Dian Paulk-Mullice
Julie Renee’ Peters
Heather Pollard
Tatiana M. Pounds
Graeme Michael Morgan Reed
Lee E. Rice
Brian Patrick Richmond
Candace Ann Ridley
Andres E. Rivera
Nakaylor Elaine Robertson
Olivia Claire Robinson
McKala Shea Rollins
Floyd Edward Russell Jr.
Maurea Laine Rybiski
Alexandria N. Serrano
Kirbie B. Simms
David P. Sloan II
John David Sloan
Mary Frances Smith
Shanika Renee Smith
Zeckary Corta Smith
Lindsi Claire Solomon
Jonathan Todd Sparks
Kacey R. Spear
Tracy Clare Taylor
Bailey-Anna Grace Teague
Lamonica Tanae Thomas
Sheyenne D. Thomas
Tavares Mandell Thomas Jr.
Kristen M. Thompson
Sarah M. Thurston
Addison H. Tobar
Destiny H. Todd
Todd Trowbridge
Alexandria J. Tyler
Brian L. Umstead
Lesley M. Waddle
Demetrios Cordell Walker
Stephanie Lynn Wall
Lauren Ashlyn Ward
Dominique Renee Washington
Cathy Elaine Watkins
Reilly A. Watson
Michael Wayne White
Bruce Mandell Williams
Jacquel Monique Williams
Kimberly Susan Winters
Tyler Addison Woodard
Lisa Dawn Woodward
Dylan Cody Wooten
Grace Jordan Worley
Brooke E. Yates

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
Honor Graduates

CUM LAUDE (3.50–3.74 GPA)

COLLEGE OF BASIC AND APPLIED SCIENCES
Iman Fawazi Abdelkhalek
Mohamed Hamdan Mohamed Al Subaihi
Ismael Mohammed Albahkali
Abdulaziz Zabin Alboqami
Sajjad Alsalman
Justin Wayne Andrews
Dustin C. Arnold
Robyn Alexander Arrieche
Juan Agustin Balaguer
Emory Leigh Bibb
Michael E. Breen
Grady Anderson Burnham
Hailey L. Burns
Joshua Douglas Burr
Wesley A. Cantrell
Joseph W. Churchill
Michael Alan Clifford
Charles T. Collins
Regan F. Coughlin
Hannah Faith Curry
Bryce Russell DeLozier
Bernard Armand Deumeni
Thai Minh Do
Trung Nguyen Bao Doan
James Patrick Dolan III
Kyle Robert DuBray
Marissa Martina Estrada
Jordan Grayson Fisher
Joshua Grant Fisher
Jacob R. Forster
Corey Ryan Camache
Brittany Nicole Garner
Michael G. George
Julia Beth Gibson
Jerod Cameron Goff
Jason M. Gurch
Connor N. Harris
Jessica D. Hickson
Erich Franz Ir linger
Ashley Denise Jones
Mark Kelly
Anthony Raymond Krueger
Benjamin George Kuper
Dhruvi R. Lad
Jeremy Lindauer
Claudia V. Lopez Torres
Tiffany Michelle Lynn
Chapel Alexandra Mason
Jasmine Zhane Mc C roskey
Alexandria Taylor McGuffey
Connor O'Neal Monroe
Yazan A. M usleh
Samantha B. Newman
Thomas Hang Nguyen
Thuan Nhat Nhan
Xiaofu Niu
Zachary Wilson Nix
Cameron Bailey Oldham
Drew Christopher Per hac
James Matthew Phillips
Victoria S. Raffo
Jonathan Scott Reed
Peter Roldan
Ismael Sarabia
Mohamad S. Sbenaty
Vanessa Sakina Josee Serao
Lindsey B. Skinner
Emerald E. Smith
Jeremy Edward Smith
Kyle Blaine Smith
Stephen J. Smith
Sabrina Kelley Spicer
George Thomas
Hoang Tran
Jonathan S. Turner
Jazlyn A. Villafuerte
Daniel Cole Vincent
Christopher Jordan Watts
Nolton Takashi Woods
Robert Isaac Wooldridge
Jether Uel Alamo Yohanon
Tia Bowden
Katisha Cheryl Busby
Erin Danae Casey
Kyle A. Cathey
Jacob Eli Clevenger
Terecita Arely Cruz
Benjamin T. Curtis
Brantley Michael-James Dieterich
Samuel J. Farmer
Savanna Paige Farris
Ezequiel Francisco-Mateo
Allysa Ann Gardner
Sydney Laura Garmer
Sierra Lauren Gibson
Allie Elizabeth Golden
Levi M. Gowen
Zachary Green
Michael Justin Harrell
Mackenzie Reagan Harris
Antonio Trevor Hiles Jr.
Savannah K. Holley
Malea N. Hooper
Mckenzie Elizabeth Hosale
Bricen K. Hunt
Nichole Sydney Jaf f ee
Haley Alexis Johnson
Rebekah Clare Juergens
Emily K. Kelsey
Dayna W. Laroue
Iris Paola Leon Gallardo
Sofia Lopez
Kristina Marie McClanahan
Linda Sahar McGill
Jennifer Alex is Miller
Lauren Elaine Moser
Martha L. Neace-Vasquez
Darriell Brianna Neely
Mary Beth Nickerson
Anna Catherine Ole is
If eanyi Chidubem Onuh
Dylan Russell Palmer
Cydney Latrice Parks
Erika Lindsey Pecce
Allison L. Poteete
William Jacob Pugh
Warote Ratanayanon
Melinda Gayle Reiman
Vanessa M. Rodriguez
Lindey Grace Russell
Kendall Michelle Sacharczyk
Jonathan James Sawyer
Kandace Commons Scoggins
Holly Nichole Shirey
Alexis LaShay Sims
Bria Janae Small
Cintaysia Dertoniece Smartt
Teresa L. Smith
Cody Kendall Solomon
Makenzie Jean Strabala
Jennings A. Jones
Kaitlyn Ashby
Katherine B. Boshers
Amber Lynn Brown
Allison Faith Carbaugh
Kierra Amoi Carr
Sydney P. Cole
Nicole B. Cook
Savannah G. Culbreath
Caroline Marie Glass
Carrie Elaine Grimm
Ashon B. Herriman
Cori M. Jennings
Bradley Jesse-Lee Johnson
Haleigh C. Jones
Jacob Evans Kight
Ashley J. Lavoie
Maegan L. Miller
Mckenzie A. Mullaney
Erin Ashley Mullins
Carrie Brooke Partin
April Gail Prather
Kristy Lynn Raymer
Macy Mikayla Shelton
Nicole Elizabeth Spence
Cami L. Wellman
Chaley Ann Whitehead
Marguerite K. Yates

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Jeffrey Grant Allen II
Elizabeth M. Allison
Ruben F. Amaya
Joycelyn Assafuah
Rowan L. Balcom
Logan Reid Barrett
Jeffery Blake Basham
Trevor James Bexon
Jeffrey Steven Boll
Bethany Alyssie Bork
Kimberly Michelle Cantrell
Ashley T. Cetinel
Michael P. Connell
Brenda Nicole Davis
Ashley R. Duchac
Jonathan D. Earl
Sarah Elizabeth Fagiana

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Shannon Lee Fenton
Hunter R. Ferrell
Aaron K. Gaines
Taylor Marie Gingrich
Mallory J. Gonyea
Kristine Renee Hazelwood
Joshua Hill Hendricks
Sabrina Lea Huffman
Cass G. Jones
Kimberly Kermet
Renee Nichol Lair
Andrew Dwain Lamb
Coulson Jeffrey Lee
Leah Amelia Lufkin
Emily A. Magee
Conner Dillon McCabe
Jennifer Grace Meyers
Rachel C. Midgley
Katie Suzanne Nevar
Jordan Lee Nickell
Blake E. Owens
Steven Ray Palousek Jr.
Sarah Elizabeth Parsons
Monica Cristy Pinori
Landon G. Reid
Lindsey N. Ross
Olivia Claire Sargent
Jamie Lee Schmitt
Parker Miles Sellers
Parisa A. Shahosseini
Emily J. Smoot
John Michael Swartz
Jennifer Lorene Tucker
Yer Xiong
Daniel M. Zajac

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75–3.89 GPA)

COLLEGE OF BASIC AND APPLIED SCIENCES

Ryan C. Armstrong
Tyler J. Bailey
Allison Nicole Bradford
William Robert Browder
Warong Cai
Jonathan Lee Ciecka
Hunter L. Copping
Taylor M. Edens
Thomas A. Ervin
Jonathan Elijah Farmer
Paul M. Fleming
Max Dillon Gaines
Robert P. Gaiser
Jackson Lee Goble
Hannah Jee-Kaitlin Hall
Brittany Rhea Harrison
Devyn Hope Hayes
Brett Alan Hughes
Vincent Anthony Lehman
Joseph E. Ligon
Dillion Lee Lowry
Andrew R. Martin
Caitlyn Elizabeth McNabb
Jackson R. Mitchell
Abagayle Rose Morton
Mina A. Mousa
Puran Nepal
Devanshi Satish Patel
Tejaskumar S. Patel
Haven E. Poore
Jeffery Tyler Summers
Katelynn Marie Traver
Kaiya Skye Vande Kamp
Corwin P. Vinson
Beverly Grace Warner
Nicholas Colton Whitt
Mason Ellis Woody
Milan S. Zanussi
Ilija Zecevic
Ruizhe Zhao

COLLEGE OF BEHAVIORAL AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Fayz Khurays Albaqami
Nujan A. Amedi
Jasmine Lee Anderson
Anna Lea Austin
James Bennett Baldwin
Hannah Ruth Berthelson
Payton Shaler Brasher
Alexandra N. Davis
Trenton Jacob Dillihay
Dillon Jermaine Douglass
Edwin Denzel Dudley
Brittany Nicole Eidson
Jonathan W. Elam
Jaimie Sara Elowsky
Ashley Nicole Garceau
Elizabeth Ann Hardison
David Erain Herrera
Kaolin M. Higgins
Korissa Cordae Hobbs
Savannah T. Hudson
Whitney M. Ingle
Sandra Danielle Irvin
Cassie Lynn Kennedy
Keirsten Jeannette Kucker
Miranda Katherine Laszewski
Taylor Lenard
Nathaniel Loveday
Carmel Faith MacKrell
Bailey Karole Mason
Cali Lu McCollum
Hayley Suzanne McGee
Alexa Mclemore
Iteoma Nwanneka Obuzor
Mallory Reed Rouse
Janet Janelle Salley
Jacob McKinney Smith
Parker Thomas Smythe
Cheyenne Stafford
Shelby A. Stephens
Alison Hope Taylor
Mackenzie Danielle Taylor
Claudia R. Warden
Kristen Olivia Witt
Jericho Daniel Yates
Demin Kurdistani Zawity

JENNINGS A. JONES COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Talal H. Alanazi
Matthew Christopher Bell
Molly K. Bell
Aidan A. Black
Tori A. Conner
Tyler J. Doss
David G. Erwin
Corey Davis Ezra
Jordan Nicole Formosa
Kaitlynne Cristin Hamlet
William Carter Hane
Tricia Michaela Knox
Kathryn R. Lepp
Gonzalo Morell Raschiatore
Mackenzie Rae O’Sullivan
Jordyn Michele Parker
Matthew Todd Reynolds
Logan Gage Ward

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Gabrielle Symone Day
Danielle Brooke French
David P. Labrec Jr.
Makenna Elise Lawler
Jessica Leigh Lewis
Aaron Christopher Losee
Caroline Elizabeth Newcom
Aundrea Raquel Paredes
Lindsay C. Robarts
Cortney Renea Staggs
Sakira Rebecca Symonette
Danielle K. Whitacre
Jessica Marie Worley

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Kayla Marie Bartlett
Bryce Jameson Bivens
Parker Nicole Chase
Carey David Coleman
Caelan Z. Cooper
Sarah Belle Dixon-Morgan
Madison Jaye Ellis
David G. Erwin
Julie Elizabeth Feyka
Elisabeth Foreman
Shelley Anne George
Caroline Grace Harris
Allison Ela Haslett
Emily Antonia Haspe
Sarah Jane Hickman
Charles F. Huffman
Rachael Lael Huszar
Celestial S. Jacobsen
Bret Copley James
Megan G. Kipker
Caleb James Littleton
Jocelyn Mercado
Alexa Rae Norsby
Caroline Elizabeth Parker
Jacob Wyatt Parks
Elizabeth Ashley Pecce
Haven E. Poore
Devin Jamel Pope
Morgan Baylie Pope
Amanda G. Pratt
Mary Ellis Prieskorn
Alexandra Lee Riggs
Sarah Grace Rodriguez
Jude Ashton Romines
Alyssa Brianne Ross
Paul Robert Scott
Sunshine A. Scott
Brianna Kay Smart
Donita L. Stanley
Lane T. Vineyard

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
Sarah Catherine Warner
Spencer E. Watson
Nayana Eve Wexler
Joseph T. Wyatt

COLLEGE OF MEDIA
AND ENTERTAINMENT

Megan Leanne Barnes
Christian G. Brooks
Alexis S. Center
Haley M. Davis
William David Dickinson
Ibrahim F. Ezzeir
Cassidi M. Goodin
Abigail Caroline Helper
Reuben Victor Hoyos

Anthony J. Merriweather
Calli Jean Morgan
Alexander Giovanni Nardi
Adam Nelson Newbern
Ogechika Adimabua Oselukwue
Lacey D. Pate
Jacob Thomas Rex
Anna Belle Robertson
Kristin Jayonna Scurry
Alyssa Nicole Sons
Zachary Curran Stokes
Jordan A. Stroud
Yanett Torres
Sydney R. Wagner
Mary K. Warren
Jasmine Nicole Weatherspoon
Andrew James Wigdor

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Brandon Brummett
Michael Derby
Christopher Fuhrmeister
Laura Katherine Harris
Jenny Anne Jaynes
John Philip Martin
Shenika Latoy Martin
Marcus Trenton McCulley
Matthew George Murphy
Lee E. Rice
Maurea Laine Rybiski

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
### COLLEGE OF BASIC AND APPLIED SCIENCES

Deeksha Manohar Adiani  
Ryan T. Barbieri  
James C. Beckner  
Danielle Rae Bonner  
Cale Travis Bradley  
Dylan Christian Brown  
Kerolos N. Bushra  
Sloan Jackson Campbell  
Nicolle K. Chandler  
Caldwell Vaughn Charlet  
Han Chen  
Cassidy D. Crawford  
Kris Dawn Cunningham  
Adam Michael Curl  
Caleb N. Deal  
Kami Sharik Dyer  
Robert McDonald Forcum  
Jackson Irving Gargaro  
Jake Owens Garrette  
Joshua David Garton  
Ethan Joseph Gerstein  
Caleb D. Gordy  
Hope J. Gurley  
Anas Naseem Haj-Hussein  
Siting Hou  
Nolan Vance Jolley  
Tyler J. Jurek  
Wenchao Kang  
Elizabeth Grace Keller  
Benjamin Taylor Kulas  
Marina Monsif Lamei  
Madyson Paige Middleton  
Jarred Millard  
Asfah Fatima Mohammed  
Rachel Lyn Morris  
Miguel Negre Fernandez  
Bryan A. Oudomsouk  
Robert Loren Owen  
Melissa Mary Anne Parsons  
Jeri L. Radford  
Warat Ratanayanon  
Nicole Rondeau  
Don Chantarasuna Srisuriyo  
Kexin Teng  
Alain D. Villarosa  
Yanning Wang  
Lucas Elijah James Widder  
Yuxiang Xi  
Jianxun Xu  
Chuanlong Zhang  
Gaojie Zhang  
Jie Zhang  
Yundi Zhang  
Yuping Zhu

### COLLEGE OF BEHAVIORAL AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Christina Asinugo  
Briar Carnes Atkins  
Rebecca Morgan Baker  
Anastasia Leigh Garmon Barrett  
Amanda Kathleen Brewer  
Casey J. Brinegar  
Dakota W. Brown  
Krista L. Burchfield  
Nate’ Geraldine Burford  
Kecia Emuity Caldwell  
Melia Carter  
Monica Leigh Cathey  
Lindsey Anne Cherry  
Sierra B. Coffee  
Traci Sue Colvin  
Lisa Courtney  
Katherine Nicole Cruz  
Megan L. Davenport  
Ambría Tyrell Davidson  
Paul F. Davis  
Rachel M. Davis  
Desire Carol Depaula  
Hanna Dixon  
Kaitlyn A. Donovan  
Marissa Anne Edwards  
Samantha Rachel Eisenberg  
Montana L. Gaines  
Mikayla Josephine Goecke  
Matthew P. Hackett  
Bryson Steven Hammrich  
Augusta E. Hyberger  
Alyssa L. Jock  
Mariah N. Johnson  
Jessica Leija  
Gloria Lorena Martinez-Ramirez  
Alyssa Jordan Mathis  
McKenzie Elizabeth McNight  
Michael Case Miller  
Rebekah I. Miller  
Brookelyn Nicole Moore  
Hannah Elizabeth Owens  
Jana Elizabeth Pehrson  
Victoria Eden Raines  
Laura Mae Rankin  
Jasmine Valeria Reyes  
Demetrios J. Richardson  
Tara Rodgers Shaffer  
Taylor Morgan Slay  
Hannah Machelle Spurlock  
Savannah Jane Starbuck  
McKenna Bailey Stinnett  
Mitchell A. Swope  
Brittany Allison VanderVeen  
Kaitlyn Paige Waldrop  
Sarah Louise Walker  
Katelyn Lee Walls  
Leah Katherine Wike  
Dean Austin Workman

### JENNINGS A. JONES COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Jeffrey Daniel Abell  
Nathanael Solomon Asrat  
Shalynn H. Clark  
Matthew Jared Cureton  
Katie Marie Finn  
Ashley Marie Fowler  
Kristen Dorothy Ann Fox  
Gentry Taylor Grening  
Clinton Elliott Hazlegrove  
Costanza Magazzini  
Ken Tung Nguyen  
John Louis Santana  
Nathan Hubbard Talley  
Andrew Robert Taylor  
Craig J. Thomas  
Nicholas Michael Vassar

### COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Kelly Alfaro  
Lauren Taylor Belk  
Lacy L. Bolin  
Hayley Elyane Ellis  
Jessica Nicole Fox  
Claire Carter Franks  
Lauren K. Grizzard  
Katie Leanne Hall  
Edward Leroy Holeman  
Kolby M. Holmes  
Caroline Shelby Lewis  
Shannon Fumin Linell  
Kensey Marie Mazeall  
Kimberly Pearl Neal  
Stephanie Randazzo  
Darien Jade Romero  
Brianna Shultz

### COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Madison Taylor Albertson  
Scott Matthew Bailey  
Alissa Jordan Belton  
Justin Kyle Bosheers  
Shane Harrison Burgess  
Lucas Lee Burk  
Jonathan Aaron Butler  
Kimora Rain Cross  
Matthew Tristan Crowell  
Kori C. Cupp  
Jessica Leigh French  
Katie Margaret Hickman

---

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.

COLLEGE OF MEDIA AND ENTERTAINMENT

Catherine Lea Adams
Samantha Cohen Bicknell
Joseph Tyler Blake
Emily E. Blalock
Allison M. Borrell
Ashlyn Maria Braden
Paul Eugene Cappelletti
Amber Birsen Cetin
Celina Cherise Cunningham
Taylor Downs
Anthony David Fiorella
Carlee F. Francis
John William Fry
Jacob Carter Henbest
Kristiana Josette Hoopes
Angelina Louise Marsella
Alexis Texiera Marshall
Haydin Olivia Oechsle
Carley M. Olejniczak
Bianna C. Riley
Kaylee Gabrielle Schilling
Destiny Jade Seaton
Scarlett E. Spivey
Hannah Mary Tybor
Abigail M. Wall
Seth Daniel Whitehead
Jacob Lynn Wilder

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Carrie A. Adams
Joshua Dardinell Burgess
Patrick Leo Costello
Michael Cozzi
James Funderburk
Chrisann R. Jones
Brittany Nicole Kerr
Tammie Leann Patterson
University Honors College

UNIVERSITY HONORS
Jeffrey Grant Allen II
Caroline S. Cromwell
Hannah Faith Curry
Fallon Noelle Endsley
Elizabeth Reagan Kobeck
Cameron Bailey Oldham
Peter Roldan
\Sabrina Kelley Spicer
Andrew Roger Towle

UNIVERSITY HONORS WITH DISTINCTION
Hannah Ruth Berthelson
Bryce Jameson Bivens
Danielle Rae Bonner
Casey J. Brinegar
Nicole K. Chandler
Sierra B. Coffee
Kirsten Dawn Cunningham
Matthew Jared Cureton
Sarah Belle Dixon-Morgan
Kami Sharik Dyer
Samantha Rachel Eisenberg
Jonathan W. Elam
Elisabeth Foreman
Jake Owens Garrette
Abril Leigh Goen
Lauren K. Grizzard
Anas Naseem Haj-Hussein
Hannah Jee-Kaitlin Hall
Kaitlynne Cristin Hamlet
Devyn Hope Hayes

ROTC Commissionees
Courteney Sheyanne Anderson
Tyler J. Bailey
Kristian Douglas Bellew
Terrah D. Black
Winston Michael Bogle
Tyler M. Braun
Amber Birsen Cetinel

Hunter L. Coppinger
Jacob Chance Cunningham
Travis Drawdy
Jason M. Gurch
Antonio Treton Hiles Jr.
Chris Hilton
Sydney G. Moskovitz

Matthew George Murphy
William Tyler Newman
Devin Jamel Pope
Aaron Matthew Smith
Seth Daniel Whitehead

The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
The listing of degree candidates and the announced honor distinctions are tentative and subject to final certification of graduation.
Alma Mater

words and music by Charles Douglas Williams (B.M. '54)

We sing thy praises faithful guide of youth;

Through all the ages affirmed and strong in truth.

Alma Mater Middle Tennessee

We proudly offer our hearts in loyalty.